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craft has handed down another doctrine. The Ottoman
Empire is regarded as one of the barriers to Russian ag-
gression in the East; and its maintenance as the very key
to the balance of power in Europe. Many people remem-
ber, with something like dread, the words of the first
Napoleon, that ''in a hundred years Europe would be
either Russian or Cossack;" and these will now see in
the present war a powerful helping cause to either one
of the alternatives. So far the Republic has won; it has
been proclaimed, and has lasted for more than a couple
of months, but it cannot be said yet that it has taken
root in France. On the other hand, the weakening of
France and Prussia--and both are being depleted with
fearful rapidity-is a relative gain to Russia, and this gain
has been rapidly improved by positive additions to the
warlike strength of the Empire. It may be that Russia
only fears the possibility of Prussia coming out of the
war so strong as to invade lier Western Provinces on the
plea of completing the "unification" of the German
races, but this is hardly a plausible explanation of the
reasons which may be presumed to have led the Czar to
put his army on a war footing. In England it appears to
be generally believed that the "sick man" of Constanti-
nople is again to be the object of his solicitude. and the
question now anxiously discussed is whether England
should or should not interpose her strength to protect
the integrity of the Ottoman Empire. If that Empire
should fall, it would undoubtedly be a point gained for
the cause of Cossack supremacy, and, perhaps, assist in
fulfilling the great Napoleon's prediction. The doctrine
of the "balance of power" having become a mere fiction,
there seems nothing left to regulate international rela.
tions but the law of force:

"* The good old rule,
The ancient plan,

That lie may take who has the power,
And lie may keep who can."

We cannot say that we see much chance for human
progress in the way of national development under '-uch
a system. There may be other ways for balancing power
in Europe than that which was thought the best after the
final downfall of the first Napoleon ; and doubtless
changes in the map of the world will continue to be in
the future, as they have been in the past, a very common
occurrence. Still it is lamentable that nations should
not yet be able to decide ordinary disputes without a re
sort to arme ; and the fault apparently lies less with those
who, for considerations of interest or of national pride,
become active participants in the quarrel, than with
those neutral powers, who, being simply onlookers, could
club their strength and effectively forbid a war. Had
England, Russia, and Austria, not to mention Italy and
other smaller powers, declared with emphasis that their
whole strength would be thrown against the first party to
the Hohenzollern dispute who made it a cause of war,
there would have been peace in Europe to-day. But a
cowardly feeling, under the title of 'non-intervention,"
has poisoned the international politics of the world, until
no wise man would dare to say where the nations may
be led in the mad dance so thoughtlessly and so absurdly
begun between France and Prussia in July last, and so
likely to end in very serious, if not vital injury to both.

THE PRUSSIAN CUIRASSIERS AT MARS-LA-TOUR.
The fight of the 16th of August between Mars-la-Tours and

Rezonville formed, it will be remembered, one of the series of
engagements which took place in the neighbourhood of Metz,and which terminated in the battle of Gravelotte. The ob-
ject aimed at by the Prussians in the five day's fighting of
the 14th-18th was to prevent the junction of Bazaine's army,
encamped among the fortifications around Metz, with Mc-
Mahon's army, which had retreated, after the battle of Woerth,
successively to Nancy, Châlons, Rheims and Rethel, and was
then marching towards Sedan, on the route to Thionville.
The engagements of the 14th and 15th, at Herny, Montoy,
and Colombey, were of but minor importance, but that of the

lith, called indifferently the battle of Mars-la-Tour or of
Rezonville, though not productive of such great results as the
final encounter at Gravelotte, was one of the most fiercely-con-
tested and the bloodiest that have taken place since the be-
ginning of the war, and eue wbicb contributed in ne small
degree te the success obtained by the Prussians on the 18tb.

The battle commenced at ten in the morning and raged
until nightfall. The French had taken up a strong position
on the wcst of Metz on the bille on the righit bank of the
Moselle. The Prussians could only advance very slowly, as
the whole front of-the Frenchi position was protected by woods,
large and thick, the country aise being very hilly, and cense-
quently unsuited for artillery After between two and tbree
heure' skirmishing, during which they gradually foughit their
way through the woods which covered the front of the French
position, the Prussians found themselves on the open ground
which stretched from the woodlands above Gorze to the vil-
lages of Rezonville and Gravelotte. This open ground, wbich
was the scene of the most serious and deadly fighting there
bas yet been in this campaign, is some two miles in length by
eue in depth. Behind the Prussian position were the woods
they had gained, and in front of them the ground rose slightly
for half a mile long the sides of the road leading te Reson-
ville. There was net a lieuse or obstruction of any kind te
shelter skirmishers except eue small cottage, about 1,000 yards
from the woods ou the road te Rezonville. On the left were
two valleys-the ûiret a dee-p one, leading towards the village,
and the second not so deep, on the extreme left. Above this
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last the ground risses again, and here the French had thrown ALL ABOUT NOTHING.
up a slight entrenchment to protect their right flank. Their
left was partly protected by the woods which ran forward on Patti, la Diva. We remember, years ago, when she firet
that side. Before the Prussians quitted the woods a liait was appeared in La Somnambula, in New York. She was s0
made and General Steinmetz rode to the rising ground on the young, such a mite of a body, that people wondered how M.
Prussian left to observe the French position. Two regiments Strakescculd have the audacit te bring lier out on the
-the 7th Cuirassiers and the 16th Uhlans-under Major-Gen.
Von Bredow, were ordered to advance against the et ntre of boards of the Academy of Musie. But eutshe came, only
the French line. A battery of eight guns received their at- fifteeu years of age. We remember well the dreadful havoc
tack witli a deadly bail of grape and shrapnel, while a body of she created with these black, elsctric, luminous eyes of hers.
infantry poured upon their left a sharp fire from their Chasse- Her voie, it was like the warbling of the youug lark sending
pots. Unhesitatingly the Germans advanced, leaving behind
them a track of dead and wounded that spoke but too plainly t otit
of the losses they were undergoing. The Uhlans directed sweet music, rises again and catchiug tbe divine inspiration
their attack upon the infantry to the left, while the Cuirassiers warbles on rieher and more delicieus in its notes at each euc-
made straight for the battery, which, after leaving two-thirds ceeding effort.Se Patti
their number on the field, they succeeded in capturing The
French fire on the left wing of the Ge. rmans having thus been crowned witlisuccees, las risen te deliglt the musical world
silenced, the 38th brigade of infantry advanced upon the with ber wondrous eeng. But tle voice was ber jewel of
French line occupying the heights to the north-east of Mars- price, and ele warbled on tlreugl Europe te gain a priefor
la-Tour, but, being opposed to superior numbers, were about
to yield when they were reinforced by a regiment of dragoons.
The opportune arrival of the cavalry turned the fortune of the Emperor of France (that wae) brilliants of equal value;
day, and the French right, after a desperate resistance, were Austria's Emperor followed suit; the nebility ef England
compelled to fall back upon Gravelotte. In the meantime slowered innumerable faveurs on lier; ladies smiled jealously
the French left had obstinately held their position, but were on lier; young fashionable aristocrate ewore by lier; millinurs
at last driven back, having been outflanked by a division of
cavalry detailed for the purpose. Towards evening the Frencli made fortunes by te Patti this and the Patti that; German
made a last and unavailing attempt to regain their position. Barons effèred lier marriage, but they wers tee cheap; even a
A sharp fire was opened the whole length of their line, but German Prince of some miner State offered hie princely band.
after a brilliant charge of the 6th cavalry-division they were Rumeur was wild with ail serte of imaginary matrimonial en-
utterly put to rout and retreated upon Gravelotte. gagements, for she was the little goddess of seng, the beautiful

syren that entliralled, niglit after niglit, the vetaris that
THE FRENCH BALTIC SQUADRON AND THE ofièred incense at lier elrine. but lier love was chastelier

"GRILLE." virtue was enow-clad, ne sun of passion could melt it. Fiveyears of European triumpbs, of continuedand inereased euc-
When the French Emperor, yielding to the uncontrolable cesses, and tlen eue surrenders lier leart and band te the

desire of the nation for war, and deceived by the falsified re- Equerry of an Emperer. Mer wondrous eong las gained lier
ports of the resources at bis command, was induced to declare a Frenchicerenet, and an Engliel Prince and Princese are
war against his "good cousin," the King of Prussia, it was witnesees of lier new triumph. But, alas! from Patti we hear
fully expected by the majority of French sympathisers that, ead news, the sougetrese muet sing on, the Marchienees muet
while the army marched from the west upon Berlin, the fleet, etili continue te charni the publie, fer ele muet bu Patti
which had already achieved so much in the Black Sea and the again. The Marquis las gambled away lier sweetly earnsd
Baltic, would make a vigorous and determined attack upon eavings, and dame rumeur bas even pawued ber coronet te
the seaboard, and complete the subjugation of Germany com- pander te hie gambling proclivities. An Equerry ne longer, a
menced by the land forces. Even those who sided with Prus- Marquis without etates, and a Marchionese without a corenet
sia in the great international quarrel, were not without fears are a serry licture te centempiate. Well, wlat is Patti's loss
that, though affairs should go in the best manner possible for will be the public gain, she will net eek the retirement of
their cause, the powerful French fleet, against which it would the lakes of Geneva, se we eay, with ur bats off :-viva la
be hopeless to expect the few war vessels of North Germany Diva!
to cope, would be able to create a powerful divertissement on Wlen the Prince of Wales was travelling in America wu ail
the coast, and to counteract, in great measure, any successes kuow hie love for balle, but perlaps our readers are net aware
with which the German arms might meet in the interior. So what an excellent pedigree lepossesses. In Cincinnati, called
when it was announced that the French fleet had actually Porkopolis, a bai was given in lonour of the Prince, during
arrived in the Baltic, news was daily expected of the bombard- wbichoeeof hie pertuere happened to be the daughter of a
ment of Hamburg, and the blockade of Stralsund and Dantzic. lady of great wealth, but rather Western in ignorance. After
Every preparation had bcen made by the German authorities the dance and the agitation te the metler'e feelings ceuse-
to protect their seaboard. An army was kept in the north ex- quent upon the boueur couferred upon lier dauglter, a gentle-
pressly for the purpose of opposing any invasion that might man, wli had been jaccempauying the Prince in a literary
be made on the coast, the mouths of the Elbe and the Weser capacity, approacbed the lady and requested the pleasure of
were strongly and vigilantly guarded, lightships and buoys lier dauglter's baud in the next dance. The fend mother,
were removed, torpedoes were placed in the various channels, geutly swaying to and fre the gorgeous fan whicli she held lu
and, in a word, everything was done to make the cruise of the lier hand, and nodding lier plumed head in acqui.scence, said
hostile vessels both difficult and dangerous. Still the FrenchICertaiuly, you may dance witl Augusta. I suppose yen
fleet made no hostile demonstration. Two or thrce vessels kuew elias juet daneed witl the Prince ef Wales, and tley
appeared, in turn, before Swinemunde, Dantzie, Pillau, and do say les of such a good family 1I I think our readers will
Memel, and declared these ports in a state of blockade. But agree with lier that Ibe's of such a good family."
there was no bombarding, no landing of troops on the coast Did any of our readers ever get sentimental ever Harrisou's
to ravage the surrounding country and march upon Berlin. singiug ofIlWlin ether lips and other hearte." Al! that
The French fleet continued to cruise about, jealously guard-9"Belemian Girl" immortalized Balfe; wlat a charming eem-
ing the entrance to the Baltic, and snapping up such smaîl poser lie was. England neyer produced hie equal. He is
fry, in the shape of merchant-vessels, as came in their way, dead 1 Tley are ahlpaseing away-these men ideutified witl
until at last the German fleet, that had hitherto judiciously our recollectien. Only a few menthe since, before departing
kept under cover, took upon itsclf to make the first move. Onfrom England, the writsr wae taking a last look ut the wouders
the 16th of August, accordingly, the royal yacht"I Grille," ac- of London, and, of course, bent hie feotsteps tewards West-
companied by the gunboats "Drache," "Blitz," and" Sala- minster Abbey. He entered that weudrous temple, pasing by
mander," started from the harbour of Stralsu id. They came the newly erected statue of Palmerston on the riglt; lie gazed
across the French squadron, consisting of four iron-clads, a next on the splendid monument te the great Duke of New-
corvette, and a despatch boat,in the Bay of Hiddensee, to the castle, and at the equally grand eue that recorded the virtues
west of the Island of Rugen. An engagement ensued, in of a Duclese of Newcastle; lie refiected a moment on the ter-
which but little damage was done, though the "Grille," from rible downfall of that once great name-in the persexiof the
the peculiarity of ber build, ber lightness, and lier extreme present Duke; but forward, by ail and over the mighty dead
swiftness, considerably harassed the unwieldy iron-clads, and of Englaud, lie approached the Pes' Cerner, and tien lie
after doing some injury to their rigging, returned into lated, for tiere was a rsspectful crowd gathered round a space
port. The only loss sustained during the engagement was roped off; lis approacbed nearer, and behold there was a ple
that of 18 of the crew of one of the iron-clads, who were killed of beuquets of single blosseme and of immortelles. He watebed
by the explosion of a shell. the faces of tiose preeent,-tlere were ne words spoken,-le

ceuld net read their theuglits, for lie kuew that thsy, like him,
A SAXON OUTPOST BEFORE PARIS. were dwelling on ail that Charles Dickens had done te amuse

a world witli patietie steries. Author of Little Dorritt, and
. Our illustration gives a view of the encampment of one of creator of genial, kiud-learted Pickwick, and of Little Emily,
the numerous German outposts that lie in advance of the linef David Coppeîfield,-toee are touching tributes paid te
encircling Paris. The Saxons, who occupy the neighbourhood thy memery; better than tic minute gun, the solemu peal cf
of the Forest of Bondy, te the north-east of the capital, have the ergan, or the Dead Mardil Saul, are tlose pure, tloe
in front of their entrencbments, the forts of Nogent, Rosny, sweet, tiose gentîeffering,-showers of fresli flowers; the
Noisy, Romainville, and Aubervilliers, and in the vicinity of very spirit whiclitiy works evoked have come baek ln tly
each of these is posted a strong detachiuent for the p,urpose owu pure way of teaching1
of observing the movements of the different garrisons. The Tiers will bu plenty of books te make genial the winter
detachment shown in the illustration is that posted on the eveuinge.-All sortso»epeae sigal -et fbcs
road from Pantin te Villemouble, opposite the Fort of Noisy,Tiatorf"uyLvnto-"lswiteanwnve
on the extreme edge of tic forest. The men not immediatelynwlupe.SebsW teMvieLd Wo, G
employed as vedettes are bivouacked in a ravine on the road-CrenMr.rokidad r.dwdYts.TePt
side, sheltered from the tirseof the fo>rt by a small country- Lueki bu eisetev re emwiiaccn
lieuse, and by the highi ground immediately in front of thiem.netdbalvetry M.DiasiCongyDiae,
On ticeother side of tic valley, as shewn te the~ left of ticLthrDealisaott edlvrd faoleisda
illustration, is Fort Nuisy, with tic camp cf the French eut-ratricojtul.T NwYrrsm tbeeysrr
post on the slope lu front ; lu the centre background are the t hn htNleni nipsd btaclmt eta
village and fort of Romainville, while to th- righit, between ats.Iwue lsireela a n ute fSm
the trees, le visible the suburb of Pantin, cf which se muchiReeta we-ocdbtcnetdadiacbetnr
was heard a year ago lu connection withi the atroucus murderescnieLGrdeules ShidtcolySic-

committd iers byTaupmanapere iaben Lacom nambutelave Pin .N e Yok.ae wapsd te

Stakosch ecoulsdae thvaorer adaityur toguring herouîo the l
bars of the Aardem o ,afruic.tBut eut she baer only

It apeas tat te mirltyarc nsdcrng aproosa fte te iea yefars of age. p'e reemhsbreil itherdu b oir
raie the"Capain. At h evnts iey ill robal ty he Schnede bas, thforebl, geet rit tumnou ees of ers.t
andti dctbofthewaerat hepeit lire elelyig efr voient wapp Plike t appyn o thee ugrk. edn
As yt te esimae ofthedept, wiclilia bee etted ists first dotes toward the bkeast, whicîns, c ad fath itsown
feet ispurespeuhaten.Onsngier ysthatmod swtet Dmuiio rse tgai madraechincthe ie? inspirto

sciece ill nabe ustexamie te vesel eve wee eleraotedbtu wte sucess abt Haent lh the msiryal corld

mil uner ate, ad ts u a cryemal cet;butneteury rce, An Roya warbleon thiouh ur towgan aprieor
durig te pomet euinctil gls-Cort ouralabt Te Cza br bau alldtheRuas ave hetbr diamndsu;the
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uttered words of love to one of ber mother's subjecte; but,
wlat ts worae than aIl, lie ias told her hi tale of love too,
and tben, more extraordinary, the mother bau approved of ilt.
Ob, shame ; what will tbe wealthy German Princes my
abroad; wby there vere bundreds of dosene of themn for the
Princess te pick rom; ithere was the Duke of Schleswig-Hol-
stein-8wandenburger-Ghutaburg--euch a nice young gentie-
man. Fie fiel what will her brother-in-law, Prince Chris-
tian, say--a man wbo conferred upen England aucb an un-
parallelled honour as marrying a Royal Princes.%? Could lie
have foreseen this? And then she 1s e sweetest, fairest flower
of the flock. But wore remains behind. The Queaen doyers
ber with £10,000 a year, and Parliament £4 000 per annum-
now £14,000 par ysar lir. Lowe would trink a very nice
sum ta add to one of his budgets.

Who la she going to marry ?. why a nobleman of splendid
descent, a gentleman of spotles cbracter and education, be-
saides being a min of no mean ability; and what the ladies,
perhaps, would like t know mail, h la decidedly distingué
and handeome. This Marquis of Lorae, if he lives, will be
the ninth Duke of Argyll. According to te Peerage Guide,
the Dukedom was conferred in 1101 ; lu 1445, Baron Camp-
bell ; 1475, Baron Lorne; 1701, Dule of Argyll, Msueu of
Lorne and Kintyre Earl of Campbell and Cowal, Vlccunt
Locbow sud Glentila, Baron Inverary, Mul, Morven and
Tiry ; Baron Sundridge and Hamilton, 1716. Now, tis ls
what ve should call a pretty good string of titles. Then,
by this marriage she vill be connected witb the grest
Northumberland Ïamly, with the Sutherlands, the Gros-
venors, anl thatl's quite enough. The Queen cansres the
loyalty of many a great subject by this marriage and there
may be more political signifcance la t thilan peopfe drean of.
But let us my it is a love match; that Lorna wooed amind the
Scottish Heath, that be loved ber au be saw lier wandering
around the bills of Balmoral. I am aure the ladies wil agee
with us la that sentiment as uttered by Joe Jefferson in Rip an
Winkle with such tender pathos,-" Now ladies and gentle-
men, charge your glaises for the brIde and bridegroom.
Here's to you and ta your famlly, and may yon livé long and
prospe.

A. R.

A Dlas o AmarmL ax asoraua RotAL MaaAe'aa.-The fol-
lowing extract fron Proudé wili be read with Interest at the
present time. The Duke of that day was, It will be seen
quite willing bis Royal mistrecs should marry a subject, pro.
viding abe could like him well enough. It was before Queen
Mary's unbappy marriage witb Danley, sad when Elizabeth
wished ta get her to marry Robert Dudley, or anybody except
a French or Spauish Prince. Randolph, Elisabeth' envoy
vas admitted to the Scotch Queen's Cabinet. " It as afte
dinner. Murray, MIaUd, Argyll, and a nomber cf alle,
noblemea vers pruent. ' Nov, Mr. Bandolpb,' sheo cald
kissing, as @he spoke, a diamond heart-a present from Eli»a
beth-which hung about ber neck; now, Mr. Bandolpb,
long to bear what aswer you bave broughlt me fron my goot
sister. I am sure it cannot be but good. Randolph deliverec
bis message. She listened without internet till he a ke o
ber recognition, when she became ait once attentive. he ex
pected however, to hea somne person named as the busban
desired for. 'You have more to tell me,' ele said, lot m
hear aIl.' Randolpb answered that bis commission exteadei
no furtber. Lord Argyll approached the bed. ' My lord 'uab
said to him,' Randolph hsre would have me marry lu EngÏand
What my you' ' Ia the Quele of England become a man
said Argyle. ' Who lu there, my lord,' mld she, ' that yo
would wish me to marry ?l' ' Whoever your Majesty can lii
well enough,' the Earl anwered. ' I woold there vas so nouil
a man lu England as you could like.' ' That would not pleas
the Hamiltons,' mad the Queen. ' If it please God and he goo
forjyour Majesty's country,' Argyll rejoined, ' what matter
wbo lu dipîeased '"

NAPOLEON'8 COURAGE.

As for the persocal demeanour of Napoleon III aI Seda
writes the correspondent of a London paper, ail who were ey
witnesses to hie conduçt describe it as that of one who eith
cared not for deathr or actually threw himself la Its way. C
two occasions dunng the day he ws providentially spare
being instantly killed. la the midit of the scene of con
clou wlicb ensuied upen lb. Irruption of the paalc-stricks
French loto Sedan, th Empor, riding slovly iprough a vi
stree rwept by the German artillery and choked by the diso
dered soldiery, paused for a moment ta address a question to
colonel of bis staff. At the same instant a blil exploded
few feet in front of Napoloon, leaving him unharmed, thoi
ilt was evident to ail around that lie bd escaped by a mi zac
The Emperor continued on his way without manifeetng ti
ulightest emotion greeted by the enthuosiastic eeas of tI
troops. Later, Vlile sitting at a window, inditing his cel
brated letter to the ling of Prumis, a @hell struck the w
just outside sud burst only a few feet from theb Empera'
chair, again leaving him unacithed sud unmoved.

A South American artiet bas challenged the Arcbbishop
Bogota to fght a duel Th. prelate, it appeara, ordered fro
the artist a life-se picture of John the Baptist for bis catI
dral. When the painting was seat to the church the Arc
bishop was shocked to observe that John hald on a shiny hi
bat, sud a red necktie. The artlst refusad to iemove lie
for lie mid it would spoil the whole tons of the picture an
besides, it was a correct costume. The Archbishop toll b
lie knew no morn about John the Baptist's clothes tha
double-noed pointer kncw of the refraction of light.
there Is going to he a fight. The Archbiehop clearly l4 wro
Suppose J. B. didut wear a hlgh bat, art muet he alloe
one latitude, must't it so t the imagination can ha

play? The artist e su Ideelst, ad we hop he will vi
victory for hie school, aud Il pot" the Archbishop.

Lieut.-Governor Archibald ha iued a proclamation
which the introduotion of spirituous liquors of any kind i
the North-West Territory lu prohibited, and a fne of not m
thia 3100 is Imposed for their possession or Importation. A
person, without warrant, la pearmittedto coufiscate sud det
the caste or other veseele containing the mme. By ao
proclamation the giving or selling te Indians of spirite off
kind as ludad. The tawr to this eseet will be most-stric
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qPORTINU. V A R I E T I E 8.
TORONTO HUNT STEEPLE CHABE. -

The steeple-chases over the Carleton Course, Toronto, on How to get rid of anybody-Let him a loa.
the 29th oit., were a great succes, and attracted a large num- "He nevsr-weepe," la the aime of Red Cloud's only brother-
ber of persons to the grouand. he sport was of excellent in.aw.
quality, and the ground wa ln capital going order. The Josb Billings mys h. prefers the age of lap tohe lapue Of
fences were la some instances pretty stEf, and lu ont or two g ever time
of the races tbe jockies "came to grief;" but beyond kis- No to nutre fter ech other's "chls" Is the height of
siug mother earth la raither an unceremonious manar, and -r
soiling their gaily coloured jackets, no damage wus don. discourtesy l Indana.
The ladies' stand was crowded, and its fair occupante sesmed On the walle of the Tuileries, l aill directions, l0 written:
to evince the greatest laterest lu the proceedings. The Band "To let, becaue of folly."
of te Queeu's Own Riles wre lu attendance during the day. The wife of General Ubrich, the defender of SBtraburg, s
Sharp on time the &rat race ws called. the well-known dancer Taglioni.

Gama Smmwlr-Cuais-A sweepstake. of $10 each, $8 for- General Lindsay reeumed his duties at the War Oe U
fait, with $100 added; for hors. that have never started la a Inspector-Genersa of Reerve Forces, on the lst lit.
race the property of, sud regularly hunted by members of A vessel lu th# British cbanel lately picked up a live pig
the +oronto Hunt, and to be ridden by memboers; about two meven miles ai ses, disproving the popular ide that a pig 0s1-
mile. mot swim.

For the race there were four entries, sud &Il started. The The Neov Bfefe RpisesU has the following " Erratum" in it
borges got away at the firt start well toether. At the SMIlt Notces t Correspoudents,"-" ln - lin, ln the article
fonce Von Moltke sud Tornado baulk sud were lu couse- opon yale College, rend, for alum water, dies Meter."
quence out of the race altogether. The afair was reduced
then to a match between Mary Marshall snd Primroe the The mes understanda that an eminent London publisher
latter got over the first fence ln tue style leading Mary Uar- las ofered £10,000 for the exclusive right, for ten ymr, of
shall by about a couple of lengths. At tJe second fonce the publishing te revised version of the Bible now in progreis.
borses were close together, sud in a short time the me ap. The Recerd stetes that the New Testament revslouist bave
peared to bc lu the balance. In the tast mils, however, MIry voted that the troa. translation of our Lord'@ Prayer te " De
Marsball, coming over a fonce where Primrose semed to over- liver us from the evil one," and not a from evil," as now rau-
jump herself, went to the front lu gallant style sud colland dered. They also gree to exponge the doxology at the end
ber opponent. The run home was a mot exciting race, sad ai the prayer, s abent from al the earîlest manuicript.
at on. lime thc renatull uemcd 10h.li vcry doubtful. Coming
do m the straiglt rua home, Mary Ks.rsal put on a fi» _ Rerr Bleibtrso, a German paloter of battle-pieces of de-
of speed, with Primrose close at ber heis. Thé rider of the urved reputation, la said ta have already commenced, lu a
latter called on the chestnut mare, who ansvered gamely; quietel nook of oe of the palace wings at Versilles, the plat-
but it was evident that Mary Marshall was too kit for ler ou ing, from sketches made on the battle-delds, of two important
the a ad the latter Anally won a capital r by about hall pictures, the ont represenstig the Crown Prince of Pros ait
a le . lWoerthi, he other KIug William at Sedan.

§WOOD 3411. A proltable trec le done by the luhabitante of Givonne
Otas 8vPL-A.--.epstakes Omach orf ad Bouillon. Large consiguments of worthleus old arms are
w 10d STUPLS-U&SUdica vpete0 Of8$10 eh, $8 fo>rfait sent to them which are disposad of to toursts - trophies of thewith $100 added. Handic wee s lis; about three miles. battle af Sedan. The story i told of sa Engliasu whoThere lre eight entries or tha race bot only six stated. botn of u nhroof

but I li thl feuc Nom bougbl a fllol-Ilock pieu
1 

1t0 take il home,". ho sid,e a,The hortes got off weil eogther, but at the third fence Norm ofte celuesses of the Frenck Administration, whic lnKista threw ber rider. Citadel then took up the running closly 1870 etill ued the ors of the First Empire.pushed by Jack on the Green, who cleared bis fences la good
style. The two bad the race to themselveu Nipissing sud On October 14, one of four pigeons, taken from a fncee's lu
Raven being out of the hut, and Citadel flnally landed him. the Old Kent Rond, London, ta Francs, nearly a month @go,
seif an sy winner. raturned home wli a mesesge on tisue, datd Paris, October

rusa ~:,le. l'ho ptgeon le of the Autwerp br.cd of birdij, sud batir Ti sua w p c'h$ ovu several times from Calais, but this wae ite Mrst journey
Tomtouvo HutsTas' ST s.-8weepstakes of $10 ech, $3 front Paris.

forfets, with S10 added, for hores of, sud regularly hunted la Paris, if w are to belleve the graphic correspoudence of
I bby, members of the Toronto Hunt, during the present season. Mr. Labouchere la the DeUy Nes., there Is st11 the MaM*
Hlandicap welths. Highest weight noto exaced 1 $tout. overwening confidence la the fnal crushaing defeat of the

dGele nre. About two miles. There were ive entries German avader mome weeks ago, thoug i that g
for the»e stakes, and aIl started-Primroee Mary Maihali, under-current of diffidence, not to my ll-coucealed apprehen-
Brilliant, Bismarck and Dan. Afrer a couple of fal.e starte si.

d he dose were a off, Me Marshall loodlg, clouly fol- The British Military authorLties have decided to furilsh
lieh oppBismar ea p i fbuce ur a stong mach corps with tools of various descriptions, to enable handi-
d teronens neyer bpaided oel, aiough Dan puastdog craftsmenu to work at hitr trades, sud others to obtain some
e cloly. hc marn fiuaaey came in ato ner n p ded h* skill in the ue of them,so that uch mon s wih to do so
vera may liarn a trade such as tbat of painter, carpenter, cooper,
p eae'. tinamith, Ac., an

1 
he able to obtaiu employment on quitting

u 'ousu site-. the army.
e Soumar or $2 EAcî, wma? $20 ADDrD-for borses regularly The Crown Prince of Prmsa after a combat bfore Partis,
e osed as backs, sad the property of members of the Ruti; j reviewed his victorious Bavranus, one of whom eyod hlm
e mile on the fiat-catch weighte. Wilners of any of th. above with a bromd smile. " Wbat la up, comrade ?" asked the
d races excluded Prince. " Why, ta It not jolly," was thc good-humoured re-
it Although seven hoes vers entered for the race, ouiy four ply, i to se. your Royal Highue.e just as bespsttered with dIut

started, vis., ChIt-Chat, Beauregard, Bismarek and Nellie. s we are ?" A tap on the sboulder was ll the rbuke e
The event was not a very exciting one, Chit-Ohat troa stat got.
t fianIsh having it aIl ber own way, sud fially winaing emsly, A young lady gave a small party recently, sud, being la
Beauregard being second sud Bismarck third. This conclu- tant of a gentleman to complet@ a set of the Iancers, vent

a, ded the day's sport, and the most successutl rae metng into tbe hal, sd melag a nice-looking young man there, li-a- which bas bea held in the neigbbourhood for @OmO time siited ou his joining lu the dance, though he remonstrated
er put. very strongly againit iL. What ais ber urie and dismay
n Mesus. Wm. Copeland and John Shedden ociited ai stw- t, ud, ait the conclusion of the dance,thiat e bti bedane.
d ards; Mr. John Hendrie sa Clerk of the course lu vi i b one of the watersi
- Cur sketch shows the Second race, la which Citadel" and Rer. ls a waring to young men who jeopardise their Uve

ru "Jack-on-the-Green " were tre principal contestants. Much very day. A young mau in Indlnpolie, Ind., bas bean

r- credit I due t the members of the Huat for the admirable under treatmeut for what la discoverd to b lead colle. It
a management of the day's sport, sud for their kind attention va long ture bitire the doctos fou"dout vlàere ho CaiI,

a ~ vîitors.but ait lest thé terrible truli came ot. E. liai h.eou la Uieato visito. habit of klssing a youg woman who Improved ber com-
e plexion by the lid of cosmetics. There shoold be a law
he T e Catamaan or Mars.-There have been enthuiaste, mys paused that women using that stof should put a sigu op " Be-

hà a writer in Al th# aear R«%nd, who, forgelaing Aranicsad ware of the Colle." Then a mau could go to destruction with
e. Chartrea, have pronounced Mets cathedrasl a the moet perfect blé eyes Open.
&Il Gothic work on the Continent. It la csrtainly beautiftlly The peu with which Couat Dismarck s to sign the treaty of
s light, and ita spire shoots op liks & fountain above uhe foreet peace ls already prepared. Her Bissenger, of Pforeheim, bas

of carved peak sud fretted plnaecles below. Begua in oi msnuactuMred out of massive gold su imitation of sn ordinary
by Bisbop Thierri, the Chost of that vorthy prelate rein.ed stout gooequlill. The quill iltself is polishoed, la order that Il
restless and repining till 1546, ishen It as inmihed. So, may he more conveniently had but the fsather clously re-

of sfter all, even Catholic mai bad îie cold fite. The vergers sembles a rsal quill every fibre being represected, while the
,m tell you It is three hundred and seventy feet long, and thtat back Of the feather la thickly wtudded ith brilliants, sud ba-
e- the spire I of the sane beight. The nave is fity.one feet low them a count's crouet and Blimarck's monogrm are
h. vide, sud one bundred and nine feet high. The great ton@ ngrved. Besies the engraver sud maker, two goldmiths

gh arc lu pierced with lnnumerable portholes, sud thee inudoe Wers engaged on it for ave weeki.
mi vere filled in 1526 by Buech of 8trasburg with rich stained Th. Me1.ura irrs of August latt, mys :- The author
d, glass, just lu time before the art became lest. Ita beautifl of Cfas s Liuriotisd lias adduced some drolt listanose
Ia open-work spire, light,as If carved of wood, carries an ~nor- of printer' misdventor.s, but noue la mouo comical than on

n moue bell the very palladium of Mets, veight about which appelred li the Argma of yestsrday. Our accouaI cf
So twenty-elght thousad six hundred aooads, sad 5d La the mayol's fancy ball closed vith some lines ending-
ng Mutte. The font, called th Cuve de ocsar la probably an ' Be"ate the adventures of the night
red old Roma tomb. The chief corinetien of li catedral sre And fy by turne tiam trul ta ficon-
ve the stone throne. of the early bishope, two processional rom retrospection ta pr'dictio

n & cresses of the twelfth sud fourteienth centuries, an em.broider.
ed red silk c"ope, ad ta b. Charlemagne's, sud a dragon of i heai word' p.rdltloa' vm betlted, viti su efee
pesteboard and canvas formerly usd ta street proosestons, , whh our radesn ca gass.
sud celled Le Grcelli. People Who vant ta si the walk n For ahe laist wond ' perdition' was sib4titute, with an efact

by and gardeus of the esplanade, or the strong redobt called whihh our readers can gueis.
uto the Psts, which cau be tunned tato sa island by cloeng the Wiih the inveaent f l'aris and the rermovral tif Ile Ent.
or sluices on the Bselle, should mounlt the cathedsil spire, am lres, the doomi, of Frchcl cule iIn tie wi i ( aldon sees
ny ascending the clerestory gallery ta see the stained glass and to be pronunced nuorotupletelv as that in th 'orlduf olitica
roy the fying httressee. Tbe view of Mets from the spire ls a 'At last tn Germany the imitatioun of Fracre hias ie (o an
ber fne one. end. Ther lis nobodly tu detignl the fashnluis ti the French
any capital, nor have the belsie'ged Parisians thu to t hink of dress.
tly The German batters, tallors, dressmatkero, dre., liae tberefure

Coloured women are maifestly bora ta blu ansen. ansade a virtue of rncessity, and begiin tu Invent their own
faihions. As a firt fruit chiguous liave becru sacridced by the
German ladies.
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OUR CANADIAN
No. 48.-HENRI GUSTAVE JOL Y

M.P., M.P.P.

Mr. Joly is the leader, if not the whole body,
of the opposition in the local Legislature of
Quebec. He is remarkable for his gentle
manners, and therefore enjoys the personal
esteem of all parties. He represents Lot-
binière in bott the House of Commons and
the Legislative Assembly of Quebec, and in
both Houses commande a large shart of re-
spect from bis fellow-members. Among
the public enterprises which he bas ac-
tively encouraged, the Quebec and Gos-
ford railway deserves promirient men-
tion. In the promotion of this impor-
tant local enterprise M. Joly has dispflayed
great zeal, and his labours are justnow about
being crowned with success, as the road
is at length completed and to be opened for
public travel. The subject of our notice is
generally regarded as a mild type of the ex-
treme Lower Canada politician ; he has cer-
tainly shewn himself, on several occasions,
able to rise above the behests of party and
to give his vote and influence for what he
believed, to be the cause of the country at
large. One occasion we rtemember espe-
cially, when the late Thomas D'Arcy McGee
was the subject of animadveision in the
House of Commons, and Mr. Joly took occa-
sion to bear testimony to poor McGee's dis-
tinguished, earnest and valuable services in
the cause of bis adopted country. McGee
was not in the House at the time ; but those
of his friends who heard Mr. Joly in his
earnest and impressive tones vindicate. his
public career from the asprsions that had
been cast upon it, will vertainly never for-
get the impartial testimony so generously
offered on behalf of their friend. By bis
devotion to public improvements, and by
his manly conduct towards his opponents,
Mr. Joly bas acquired a reputation
that is not circumscribed by party limits.
In fact, we believe that he is one of the few
muembers of Parliament who enjoys about
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H. J. JOLY, EsQ., M. P.

GALLERY.
equal esteem from both sides of the House.
We speak especially in reference to the
House of Commons, where, in the work of
Opposition, he is surrounded by men who,
if not remarkable for their numbers, are at
least distinguished for their talents; in the
Quebec Assembly M. Joly is about the only
oppositionist, and his duties are proportion-
ately ont-roue. He, however, bas proved
himself a sincere friend of his province, by
the zeal with which he bas supported the
construction of the line of railway already
menutioned, and which will, doubtless, prove
a ýzreat boon to the City of Quebec and the
neigh bouring county.

Mr. Joly is the son of the late Gaspard
Pierre Gustave Joly, seigpeur of Lotbinière,
and a member of the Legislative Council of
Lower Canada. He wae born in France, Dec. 5,
1829, and educated in Paris. He was called
to the Lower Canada Bar in 1855, and
returned to Parliament for Lotbinière in
1861, which constituency he has continued
to represent, having been returned, after
,onf de ration, for both the Commons and the
Local.House. Mr. Joly is also Vice-Presi-
dent of the Royal Humane Society of B.N.A.,
and a Lieutenant in the 1st. Battalion Lot-
binière Militia. We believe he practises
the legal profession in the city of Quebcu,
where hw usually resides.

The Jtheneum hears that there will appear
shortly a series of twelve brief poems by Mr.
Tennyson, which are connected by a love-
story, and will be illustrated by as many de-
signe bv Mr. Arthur Hughes. The verses,
will be accompanied by music, the composi-
tion of Mr. Sullivan, and issued in a hand-
some manner as a table-book of the first class
in square octavo.

A new article of diet bas appeared in the
Paris markets, ass's flesh, which is selling
at 80 centimes per kilogramme. Fresih
water fish and vegetables are abundant, but
prices are rising daily.

THE CUSTOM HOUSE, QUEBEC.
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK ENDING 8ATURDAY
NOVEMBER 26, 1870.

SUNDAT, Nov. 20.-Twenty-third Sunday after Trinity. Cape
of Good Hope doubled, 1497.

MONDAY, " 21.-Crown Prince of Prussia born, 1840.
G. T. R. open to Detroit, 1859.

TUMSDAY, ' 22.-Ste. Cecilia, V. M. Battle of Breslau,
1757.

WEDNESDAY, " 23.-St. Clement, Bp. Battle of Castella Nuova,
1796.

THURDAY, " 24.-Knox died, 1572. Battle of Fort du
Quesne, 1758.

FRDAT, " 25.-Gen. Sir Henry Havelock died, 1857.
SATUDAY, '' 26.-Battle of Beresina, 1812. Capitulation

of Kars, 1855.
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MONTREAL. SATURJ)AY NOVEMBER 19, 1870

Tis ingratitude of Republica has passed into a proverb,
and indeed it is not unreasonable to believe that a wise
despot should botter know how to reward deserving
citizens than even the best intentioned Republican com-
munity, whose severe theories of the obligations due to
the State imply that the pleasure of serving it is ample
compensation for the service rendered. We have not
seen in modem times, however, any practical illustration
of this "more than Roman virtue" among the generality
of public men in the Republics with which this generation
has become familiar. On the contrary, an impression bas
grown up that, with a few notable exceptions, neither the
mere vanity of being in public life, nor the single desire
t0 serve the country, has been the ruling motive with
many of them, but that in fact they have tried to serve
themselves and their immediate personal friends. The
effect of such a feeling must be to dry up the well-
springs of national gratitude, while at the same time it
debauches the public sentiment; and hence, without
wishing to make unpleasant illustrations, we may appeal
to the extraordinary, undignified, and positively irrational
claptrap in which some of the foremost public men of
the United States not unfrequently indulge, especially
just before election times. Where public characters thus
court the prejudices, passions, and follies of the people.
no many of whom know well that their course is mere
partizan humbug, the public respect for public men is
very likely to be diminished ; and to reserve itself for
some particular occasion-probably the funeral of its ob-
ject--when the community will

"Help to bury whom it helped to starve,"
and thus make a cheap display of gratitude when it can-
not involve any further obligations. Our recollections of
the Republic beside us recall several splendid public
funerals almost emulating the Pagan system of apo-
theosis; but it is not on record that very many generous
rowards have been given to the public men of the United
States, save those which their own finesse bas enabled
them to carve out for themselves.

Canada, being neither a Republic nor a Despotism, bas
been saved on the one side from the evils of mob rule.
and on the other from the dangers that so frequently
overwhelm governments depending for vitality upon the
success of the one-man power. It is probable, there-
fore, that ber public men, while saved the necessity of
resorting to the use of fashionable Republican weapons
to maintain their popularity, have not always received
that exact apportionment of reward to merit which scru-
pulous justice would exact. But in few instances bas
there been wanting some consideration for public ser-
vices, and in many they have been substantially rewarded
before the time when a magnificent catafalque and an im-
posing funeral procession became the only shapes in
which public gratitude could manifet itself. In this re-
spect "Britain in America " but fnllows the example of
the parent State and walks side by side with her sister
Colonies in other parts of the world. And it appears
that as the country has advanced in wealth and popula-
tion, the appreciation of public service bas not declined,
but rather been strengthened with the country's growth.
iDuring the three years which have elapsed since the
Union, and notwithstanding the temporary discontent
in Nova Scotia, the North-West troubles, and the "little
dlifficulty" betwen Ontario and Quebec over the unad.
justed balances of their late partnership, there hias been
great progress in the growth of a truly national feeling,
and a considerable advance from the pettiness cf the.
small party quarrels that formerly disturbed the. relations
of p'oliticians and public men under the Provincial regime.
These hiealthy tendeniesi towardsla highier pubhoc spirit
will be furthier promoted by every fresh recognition of
signéil services rendered.

In 1866 the. public came forward with great zeal to sup-
pleme Ât the by no means illiberab.provision of the Govern-
ment for the relatives and dependents of the men who
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fell at Ridgeway in defence of their country. About two
years later, a tragic calamity aroused a feeling of sympa-
thy from one end of the country to the other, and again
the people and the Government moved in concert to aid
the bereaved ones. Only a few months ago we were
threatened with a renewal of the scenes of 1866, but this
time, happily, the danger was averted without personal
loss, and the public gratitude was no less gracefully and
appropriately manifested by securing for those of our
defenders who merited special distinction, such marks of
the royal favour as patriotic nien feel honoured in wear-
ing. But "peace has its triumphs" if, indeed, the field
of public life may be called a peaceful one; and
at the present time there are two, if not three,
movements on foot for the purpose of raising a
substantial testimonial to as many of our public men.
We do not purpose to contrast these projects, or to dis-
cuss which and how many of them are at present oppor-
tune, though the one which lias excited the greatest de-
gree of public notice-that to Sir John A. Macdonald-
cannot be called ill-timed. as it is already an assured
success. The point to which we desire to direct attention
is that Canada is not qngrateful. Her merchants, her
wealthy manufacturers and business men, her mechanics,
artizans and agriculturalists, flourishing as they are under
wise laws and liberal institutions, do not forget those
who, voiuntarily surrendering the advantages of a pro-
fessional or business career, have devoted themselves to
the study of public affairs, and the arduous duties of
statesmanship. The services thus rendered may be
either measured by their value in the interests of party,
or in the wider light of national advantage. But it fre-
quently happens that the mellowing influences of time
remove the traces of party strife from measures that
were hotly contested on the narrowest party lines; and
that the political measure which at first wears the char-
acter of the mare triumph of a faction, becomes, in the
light of experience, a truly national benefit. Thus the
British people have learned to regard nearly all the great
legislative changes effected within the présent century,
whether by Whig or Tory, Radical or Conservative admin-
istration; and Canada, so far, has had no occasion to go
back upon any one of the many important alterations
that have been made in her constitutional and adminis-
trative systems. It is only right that those who have
been the leaders in these great steps of advancement
should be made sensible of the popular gratitude and
esteem.

AiArs are now progressing satisfactorily at Manitoba, and
as a consequence trade and general confidence are reviving.
The Manitoban of the 29th ult. speaks in hopeful terms of the
future of the new Province. It says that though Manitoba
has just emerged from an almost unparallelled discord of ele-
ments, yet men can still be found, of every shade of politics
and every section of party, to corne forward and coalesce for
the common weal. The Lieutenant-Governor has discharged
the duties of his office nobly, and with the greatest ability,
in reconciling disturbance. The conduct of the people now
shows that they can support him, unbiassed by petty jealousies.
The Government at Ottawa and the people of Canada may see
that the inhabitants of the newly established Province have a
sound, substantial substratum of common sense and loyalty,
and are willing to work right heartily in carrying out the
principles of Confederation. The JManitoban supports Mr.
Donald A. Smith and Dr. Bird as representatives of the Pro-
vince in the House of Commons. Mr. Smith is a financier,
and a sterling man of business, and is, besides, one of the
most influential men in the Territory. Dr. Bird it describes
as a native of the country, universally known and respected ;
a gentleman, a scholar, and a man of sound sense, who will
be able to show the folly of raising objections to natives of the
North-West.

The scientilic societies in England are adopting the postage
cards and the half-penny envelopes for cards of meetings.
Many small societies will, it is said, by this means save fifteen
or twenty pounds a year out of their scant revenues. Would
it not beé well to introduce these postage cards in Canada?
Their success lu Austria, where they were introduced a little
mure than a year ago, has been extraordinary ; sud during thé
tirst day's operationî of thé law authorizing them in England,
no less than 250,000 of them passed through thé London post-
offices alune. We hope our Postmaster-General will favour-
ably consider the advisability of adopting them in Canada.

Tlus FILTRATION 0F WÂrUa.-To those of our readers who
have had their attention drawn to our remarks on thé impuri-
ties to beé found in water, we cannot do botter than recommend
a means of obtaining pure sud wholesome water, free from all
animal and vegetable deposit. Thé Silicated Carbon Filter bas
already been known for semé time in England, sud bas in-
varialily been favourabily spoken cf bath by thé préss and by
trustworthy medical authorities. Its operation le perfect. It
filters lu sncb a manner as to remove all colour, taste sud
edour, furnishing pure sud sparkling water, free from all
poisonous mnatter, sud without sédiment or depouit cf any 1 After two engagemuts which occurred on the 8th and 9th
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kind. A filter has now become a necessity in every house-
hold, and the Silicated Carbon Filter will be found to be the
most effectual, the most economical, and in every way the
most satisfactory. See advertisement in another column by
Mr. J. V. Morgan, the agent of the Silicated Carbon Filter
Co., 304 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

LITERARY NOTICES.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE LITERARY AND HIsToRncAL SocIITY OF
QuzEc, SEssioN OF 1869-'70. Quebec, Middleton and
Dawson.

The last number of the "l Transactions "-being Part VII.
of the new series-contains, in addition to the annual appen-
dix, five papers on various subjects, read before the Society at
different periods of the Session. The first of these is a paper
by the President, Dr. W. J. Anderson, entitled "IEvangeline,"
and "The Archives of Nova Scotia," or, "The Poetry and
Prose of History." Of this we shall at present say nothing, as
it is our intention to refer to it in a future number. The
second paper is an essay by the Lord Bishop of Quebec on the
" Literature of Queen Anne's Reign," written in an easy, at-
tractive style, and giving evidence of a thorough acquaintance
with the authors of the period of which he treats. His re-
marks on Addison and Steele, and their joint work, the Spec-
tator, are especially interesting. Throughout the whole of
the paper his reflections are keen, brief, and to the point. A
far better general idea of the works and styles of the writers
of Queen Anne's reign may be gathered from a perusal of this
brief paper, than from a careful study of many of the trashy
Histories of English Literature which have lately made their
appearance. Lovers of science will also find a treat in these
pages in the shape of a paper, by James Douglas, Esq., Junr.,
on ''"Récent Spectroscopic Observations of the Sun and the
Total Eclipse of the 7th August, 1869," and an account, by
Commander Ashe, of "The Proceedings of the Canadian
Eclipse Party, 1869." Dr. Anderson gives a valuable addition
to the historical literature of Canada in his paper on the
i' Military Operations at Quebec, from Sept. 18, 1759, to May
8, 1760 " With such evidences of Canadian literary ability
as are offered in the pages of these "iTransactions," we can only
regret the absence of any Canadian publication in the form
of a Magazine or Review, which would serve for the propa-
gation of knowledge on literary and scientific subjects, and
tend to foster a taste for such matters among the people of
the Dominion

Tu CANÂAsAN LITERAiT JOURNAL.-A monthly magazine de-
voted to original Canadian literature. 75 cents per an.
Flint & Vannorman, Toronto, Publishers.

We have received the November and several previous num-
bers of this new candidate for popular favour. Its aim, to
encourage Canadian literature, is a worthy one, and we wish
it every success. It contains 24 pages 8vo. in each number,
and is therefore excellent value for the very small subscrip-
tion price.

FAas's Pozms.-On page 335 of this issue we commence
the publication of a review of Faber's poems by Mr. John
Reade. It will, no doubt, be read by the the loyers of poetry
with great interest, especially as Faber's poetical works are
comparatively little known in Canada.

Ruai Lirs, Described and Illustrated in the Management of
Horses, Dogs, &c., &c., by J. Sturer, F.R.G.8. James
Thompson, Agent, Montreal.

We have to acknowledge the receipt of the remaining parts
of this valuable and interesting work. This latter portion of
the book is even more varied and interesting in.its informa-
tion than the former, as it treats of a great variety of domestic
animals, among some of which everybody is almost certain to
flnd at least one favourite, while many will discover Informa-
tion as to the purity of breed, the best mode of treatment, &c.,
of domestic animale, that will not only interest them, but be
of substantial profit. The book is, besides, beautifully em-
bellished, and may be had in parts, or bound in one volume.
In the latter way Mr. Thompson will furnish the book on re-
ceipt of the pice, $11, free by post or express to any part of
Quelec or Ontario. It is not a book for the farmer's fireside
merely, but for ail who take su interest in rural life, or of th.
many useful animale which add so much to its pleasure and
profit. Mr. Thompson's address is box 390 P. O., or 41 St.
Urban Street.

THE WAR NEWS.

The great event of the past few days has been th. defeat of
the Prussisus sud the occupation of Orleans by the army of
the Loire-that phantomi army that bas been reported at all
sorts of impossible places, and which has at last turned up at
the nick of time and acquitted itself in a way that has defi-
nitively set aside all the doubts that had arisen as to its ex-
istence. Parie and Tours-in fact ail France except sucb
parts as are not more immediately occupied ln mourning over
their losses sud attending to the imperious requisitions of the
Prussu victore-are in a delirium of delighit over the ne.
And well they mighit, for the victory at Orleans has been the
first substantial success with which the French arme have met
since thé beginning of the war, sud one which, in the present
condition of France, was especially needed te inspire her
armies with new vigour for the task of expelling the
inva.der.
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at the forest of Marchenoir and at Cailmare, and in both of the navigation of Burlington Bay at the head of Lake Ontario.which they were forced to abandon their positions, the Prus- Dundas is a comparatively old town, and was once the rival ofsians, under General Von der Tann, some 25,000 in number, Hamilton, or "&Port Burlington," as it was first called ; butwithdrew into Orleans, where, it appears, they intended wait- the shipping facilities of the latter, together with its superioring for reinforcements before attempting another attack on connection by gravel roads with the surrounding country, soonthe army of the Loire, three divisions of which, the 15th, 16th, gave it the advantage. After the opening of the Great West-and 17th, were drawn up in the vicinity of the city. The ern Railway, which passes to the north of Dundas on theFrench, however, did not wait for the arrival of the reinforce- highlands, the town suffered many years of commercial de-ments, which were already marching from Chartres and Cha- pression; but trade has long since revived, and it continues toteaudun. General d'Aurelles de Paladine, their commander, be an important manufacturing locality, on account of thecommenced a movement evidently with the intention of hem- excellent water privileges enjoyed. For its size there is noming in Von der Tann's army and compelling him to surren- doubt but that it contains a greater variety of extensive man-der. Their line occupied both sides of the Loire, on the north ufacturing establishments than any other town in Canada. Ittrom Vendôme to Beaugency, and on the south from Blois la has two newspapers, several handsome churches, and manyFerte to Neuve, forming an obtuse angle with its apex at beautiful privates residences on the surrounding heights. Un-Beaugency. Von der Tann, seeing the position in which he til of late years its progress in population has not been rapid;was placed, prepared to retire northwards, but before he could in fact for seven of the ten years between 1851 and '61 thereeffect a retreat, he was assailed by the 16th corps under Gen. was rather a decrease. But the restoration of its manufacturesLussac, and after a severe engagement was compelled to eva- has more than made up.-the population to its highest formercuate Orleans. His loss is variously stated; the account given figure. It is now estimated at from 3,300 to 4,000 souls.by the French commander places it at 25,000 prisoners, be-
sides killed and wounded, and his own loss 2,000 killed and
wounded. A despatch from Tours states that the total Bava- THE NEEPIGON REGION.
rian loss in the three days' battles (8th, 9th, and 10th) was No. .- NKPIGON RIVER AND STuRGEON LÂKU.
3,140 in killed, wounded, and prisoners ; another despatch
from the same place puts it at 500 in the last day's battle. In this number we print three of the Neepigon views. No.The French papers, however, report that the Germans lost-- 5 mentioned in our issue of the 5th inst., a scene on the Nee-out of the army of 25,001--10,000 killed, and 1,800 prisoners! pigon River (looking North) near Camp Alexander; No. 10,The safest estimate would appear to be 5,000, as on the follow- the Northern view from the head of Pechaunigum rapids.ing day Von der Tann's army numbered 20,000. After eva- These rapids are about seven or eight miles from Lake Nee-cuating Orleans, the Bavarian general retreated unmolested to pigon, being the second of the half-dozen on the river; No.Toury, a small town about half way between Paris and Or- 13, Sturgeon Lake, looking South, at the head waters of theleans, where he was joined by Gen. Von Wittich and Prince Black Sturgeon River The sketches (1l and 12) on LakeAlbrecht, with 13,000 men, and by the Grand Duke of Meck- Neepigon will be given next week. The Black Sturgeon Riverlenburg with a force of 23,000 men. His total force thus rises from the west side of Lake Neepigon towards the southernreaches 56,000, while that of Gen. d'Aurelles de Paladine num- end, and runs through ponds and boulder deposits for aboutbers 100,000, with a reserve of 50,000 on the south side of the five or six miles into Sturgeon Lake,-a long narrow sheet ofLoire. However, Prince Frederick Charles, with his victorious water, running from North to South about sixteen miles, witharmy from Metz, to the number of 160,000, had at that time a pretty even breadth of from four to uve miles. The southernbegun his march to Toury, and when last heard from was at extremity of this Lake is almost parallel with that of LakeSens. Should he not be able to effect a junction with Von Neepigon in lat. 49.30. The Little Sturgeon River rises fromder Tann before the army of the Loire comes up the result the western side of the same Lake about four miles above itsmay be fatal for the Prussians. Against his 150,000 the 56,000 southern end, and pursues a course almost parallel With theof the German general can be of small avail; and Von der Black Sturgeon, entering Black Bay, Lake Superior, about sixTann once defeated, the road lies open to Paris, and the in- miles west of the latter. After passing from the extremevesting line finds itself between the army of 150,000 com- southern end of Sturgeon Lake the Black Sturgeon flows Southmanded by Trochu and the victorious army of Gen. d'Aurelles by inclining towards the East, through a small lake calledde Paladine. Manwahtun or Lake of Five Rapids. One of these rapidsAround Paris, and in fact at every other point of the scene is four miles long, and may be easily run in the smallestof operations, little of importance has occurred. On the Swiss canoe. There are, altogether, twenty-one rapids on the Blackfrontier the Prussians have advanced as far as Dôle, while the Sturgeon, and the scenery on its banks is very picturesque.French, in two distinct armies under Garibaldi and General Some parts of the country are thickly wooded, with high hillsMichel, occupy Autun and Chagny. Belfort, in the Haut- on'either side, leaving a tract of fine alluvial soil about a mileRhin, is invested by an army of 50,000 men, and further north and a half wide and fifty miles long on both the eastern andPrussian armies invest both Thionville and Montmédy. In western banks. These tracts were formerly covered withthe north the Prussians are marching upon Lille, and when pine, which has long ago either rotted away or been burnt uplast heard from were at La Fère. by the summer fires, and is now succeeded by an undergrowthThroughout the whole of the provinces, since the failure of of birch, thus shewing that the quality of the soil has beenthe negotiations for an armistice, a new spirit seems to have improved by the destruction of its former crop. From a hillseized upon the people. Everywhere vigorous preparations between two portages (numbered ten and eleven on the mapare going on to resist the Prussians, new levies are being -- see page 264, Oct. 22) our correspondent saw some splendidmade, fortresses are being garrisoned and provisioned, and a natural clearings admirably suited for agricultural purposes,bitter, deadly warfare à l'outrance tnay be expected. lu the the soil being rich and of great depth, and the lands wellwestern provinces the Breton member, Keratry, is at work sheltered from the north and north-west winds by a high rangeenrolling the Bretons and Vendeans, descendants of the of thickly wooded cliffs. The level of this land is from fiveChouans, to whom the rule of the first Republic was so dis- to twenty feet above that of the river. There is no appearancetasteful, but who now rise to a man against the invader. In along the river banks of abrasion from heavy ice " shoves," sothe north the ex-imperialist Bourbaki is entrenched at Lille, that the conclusion is warranted that the break up in springwhile the cities of Douai and Dunkirk are preparing for siege. is not attended with any danger from flooding, the ice sud-In Normandy camps have been established at Beauvais and denly floating gently away This is also rendered all theGisors, and already the Prussians in this quarter have sustain- more probable from the fact that the current, apart from theed considerable reverses. In the south Lyons is preparing rapids, is only about two miles an hour. There is a portagefor defence, while the united armies of Garibaldi and Michel of four miles just above Red Rock, Hudson's Bay post, andare watching the movements of the German troops in the from the last rapid the river is navigable for twelve or fifteenDoubs, and closely following their advance. News has also miles to its mouth, where there is a low land and a mud bar. Asbeen received from the coast that the fleet which had been its name implies, the river is well stocked with sturgeon, andrecalled from the Baltic has been hovering about the mouths there is also an abundant supply of pike. Besides these, itof the Elbe and the Weser, and that the bombardment of abounds with otter, mink, &c., thus affording an attractiveHamburg might be commenced at any day. field for the sportsman. The water is of a dark red colour,The only news of the slightest importance from Paris is caused, no doubt, by the large deposits of iron and in its bedthat the city is not to be bombarded, as it is expected that the at the northern end. The trees along its banks are mostlysupplies within the capital cannot last more than three weeks. large sized spruce, tamarac, cedar, and white birch. A largeThe correspondent of the New York World, writing from Ver- canoe can cross al the rapids with the height of water insailles, gives the following account of the position of the troops September last. The average breadth of thei stream is fromaround Paris :- sixty to seventy yards, and itsdepth about twelve feet1I have made a tour around the wholy army of investment,
beginning at Sartrouville, a point on the Seine, eight kilo-
metres from St. Germain. The army of the Crown Prince THE GREAT ORGAN, CHICAGO.
holds a double line of entrenched positions, extending from The modest City of Boston, Mass., otherwise called thethe west to the south side of the city to Chelles, a point on the "Hub of all creation," or the "Athens of America," is noMarne near the junction of the Strasburg Railway with the longer alone in its possessing a "great organ." Chicago, theriver. This line is forty-five miles long, taking in St. Ger- Mushroom City of the West, so called, not for any specialmain, Marly, Versailles, Sceaux, Choisy-le-Roi, and Noisy le connection it has with the fungus tribe, but because it hasGrand. The army of the Crown Prince of Saxony holds the shewn about equal capacity in the way of rapid growth, can nowine extending from Chelles around the north and north-east boast an organ which excels anything of the kind in America,of the city, twenty miles long, and touching Montfermeil, except the Boston organ, and even with respect to that manySevran, Garges, and Saunois. The troops are quartered in critics have pronounced it superior in many important points,all the houses of the villages and some in wooden barracks, and inferior only in size. Our special reason for noticing theand are so scatterd tbat it is difficut to determine their great organ of Chicago, is that it was bult in Montreal by Mr
strength. They are apparently so arranged as to be able to J. Mitcelel, whose reputation as an organ builder la alreadycocentrate between 60,000 and 70,000 men on any point at- well established in Canada. Tbe Cbicago organ is, bowever,takdwtin two hours, and to concentrate larger forces will bis master-piece, not because he was flot capable of doing asrequire six or seven hours. There ha no doubt but that the well before, but because be had neyer been favoured-with an
moe alof te troops la greatly impaired, the sick lists growing order for so vast an instrument. It bas been placed in themore alarming."chuirch of the Jesu.idt Fathers.. and~ a.. f k~. ~~-

TOWN OF DUNDAS, ONT.
This town, a view of which we give in the present number,

is situated in the North Riding of the County of Wentworth,
five miles due west of the city of iHamilton. Its site is in a
romantic little valley in the township of West Flamborough,
which is surrounded, except by a narrow swampy gorge on
the north-east corner. Through the valley, from west to east,runs a small stream, which has been of the utmost importance
in developing the industrial resources of the town, in the
establishment of flouring and saw mills, breweries, factories,&c., &c. The Desjardins Canal a water channel without
locks, runs from the eastern end of the town through the
"long swamp" or gorge. mentioned, and pierces the Burling-
ton Heights by an enormously.deepî cut, about half a mile
west of the Dundurn property, thus conneci.ng Dundas with

j , aew wees ago was testedfor the first time, in the presence of a large concourse of Chi-
cago musical artists, members of the press, &c. The result
was not only satisfactory, but gratifying in the extreme, for
the keenest critics in the audience were the best pleased. We
trust that Mr. Mitchell's merits will not be overlooked by con-
gregations or church authorities, when they require superior
musical instruments.

AUvonÂs ANCI NT AND MoDEN.-The aurora borealis has
lately shown symptoms of unusual activity at a time when,
if we may be permitted to say so, its displays, however
beautiful, are calculated to produce an uncomfotable effect
on the nervous. Perhaps, if it more frequently honoured us
with its presence, we should be less inclined to look at it with
an eye of suspicionas a harwanger of evil ; but aiLhuugh of late
years it has been more common in the European region of the
northem zone than uin former periods, its viaits are, as arule,
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We'nsday,
Thursday,
F.riday,
Saturday,
Sunday,
Monday,
Tuesday,

We'nsday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Sunday,
Monday,
Tuesday,

Nov. 9.........
" 10...........
" il..........
" 12.........

" 13...........
" 14...........
" 15...........

Nov. 9...... .....
" 10.........
" h1..........
" 12...........

" 13...........
" 14...........

" 15. .. .. .. .. . .
Aneroid Barometer compensated and corrected.

9 A. m.
520
360
300
400
380
360
330

MAX.

530
400
410
490
45 0
460
40 CI

P p. a.

530
390
390
470
440
450
380

MiN.
320
300
230
310
320
290
290

We'nsday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Sunday,
Monday,
Tuesday,

Nov. 9 ...........
" 10 ...........

t' 11...........
" 12...........
" 13...........

14.... ........
" 15...........

9 A. M.

29.76
30.30
30.30
30.00
29.86
29.86
29.88

CHESB.

PROBLEM No. 21.
ErAOK.

I P. M.

29.70
30.34
30.02
29.94
29.84
29.88
29.90

6 P. y.
490
340
410
440
380
360
340

Mi".
4205
350
320
400
38 O5
3705
340 5

6 P. a.

29.77
30.40
30.19
29.91
29.93
29.83
29.96

WRITE.
White to play, and mate in four moves.

SOLUTION OP ENIGMA No. 5.

Whi'e.
1. i. to Q. Kt. 4th.
2. P. takes B.
3. £L. mates.

Black.
B. takes R. (best.)
Any move.
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few and far between. In a work by M. de Mairan, entitled
"Traité Physique et Historique de l'Aurore Boréale," published
in 1754, is given a record of all the observations of aurora from
the sixth century down to that date, as far as they appear upon
the page of history. The gross number of distinct phenomena
enumerated by M. de Mairan amounts to 1,441, distributed as
follows :-Froni A.D. 583 to A.D. 1354,26 were observed; 1354to 1560,34; 1560 toh1592, 69 ; 1592 to 1633, 70; 1633 to 1684,
34; 1684 to 1721, 2191 1721 to 1745, 961 ; 1745 to 1751, 28.During the earlier periods a great many instances no doubt oc-
curred which are not recorded, but the high numbers which
appear after the close of the eventeenth century seem to pointto an increasing frequency of these displays in European locali-
ties. Distributed according to the different months in which the
aurora appeared, the numbersto be assigned to each are as fol-
lows: January,118; February, 141; March, 202; April, 124; May,
45; June, 22 ; July 22 ; August, 84 ; September, 172 ; October,
212; November, 153; December, 151. The instances in the
winter half-year amount to 972, and those in summer to 469,being nearly in proportion of two to one in favour of the
former. A brilliant display took place on March 6,1716, ofwhich Halley remarks that nothing of the kind had occurred
in England for more than eighty years, nor of the same mag-
nitude since 1574. This latter display occurred on November
14 in that year, when Stowe observes that there 41were seen
in the air strange impressions of fire and smoke to proceed
forth from a black cloud in the north towards the south. That
the next night the heavens from all parts did seem to burn
marvellous ragingly, aud over our heads the flames from the
horizon round about rising did meet, and there double and
roll one in another as if it had been in a clear furuace." The
year following, 1575, it was twice repeated in Holland, and
Cornelius Jemma, a professor in the Univerçity of Louvain,thus describes the second appearance in that year :-" The
form of the chasma of September 28, following immediately
after sunset, was indeed less dreadful, but still more confused
and various; for in it were seen a great many bright arches,
out of which gradually issued spears, cities with towers, andmen in battle array; after that there were excursions of rays
every way, waves of clouds, and battles mutually pursued and
fled, and wheeling round in a surprising manner." Perhaps
the reason we pay less attention now than formerly to the
aurora borealis is that our nerves have of late years received
such rude shocks from atmospherical phenomena that we are
becoming hardened. Few appearances are more awful than a
London fog in November, when from a dark cloud issue cabs,
vans, light carts and reckless drivers, who wheel round the
corners in a surprising manner, bringing the end of the world
to many a hapless pedestrian.

Temperature in tue shade, and Barometer indications for the
week ending Tuesday, Nov. 15, 1870, observed by John
Underhill, Optician to the Medical Faculty of McGill
University, 299 Notre Dame Street.
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NAPOLEON III AT WILHELMSHOHE.- knees. Whilst she was repeating the holy words in an under- discouraged at the sight of whole scores of adjutants, and or-
[Written for the Canadian lilustrated Newa.] tone to herseif, ber ears caught the sound of quick footsteps, derly-officers of every rank and arm, ail of whox seemed toand a long sbadow emerged from bebind the cottage. The have some urgent business with the commander-in-chief; for

(sEE PRECEDING PAGE.) old woman trembled violently: the moment afterwards, her no sooner had any of tbem been despatched, than he was seen
The autumn moon ne'er looked on fairer scene uplifted eyes fell upon the figure of a bandsome and well-made mounting again, and tearing away with his horse's belly to
Than Wilhelmshohe ; never poet's dream lad in a m ground. It neyer entered their heads for one moment that
0 f ail the circumstance of happiness,, iltratreWas brighter than ite proud reality.1"How are you, mother VI the general might consider their own businesto be of a some-Naturienr t(with roydal ie te) She rose, and threw ber trembling arme round his neck. what amaller importance, aithougli the schoelmaster arguedNature and Art (with royal smiles elate)y
Made it a masterpiece of loveliness God be tbanked, my boy, that I see thee again! But how from what be saw that sometbing of consequence was going
For Kings to dwell in, far from court and camp, pale and haggard thou lookest.1 She went on, after a on juet now. The worthy man was right so far; the com-
And ail the sleep-expelling cares of state.Andailtheslep-epelingcars o stte.pause: To be sure, thou muet be very tired, and very hungry mander-in-chief was about to give battie on the following day.
There everlasting hills lift up their heads,too 11 When they had been waiting patiently for a couple of hours
Like giants of the awful early world. y
Unto the face of Heaven, flot in disdain, She led hlm in the room to the old arm-chair, and urged and began to feel somewhat tired and hungry, the country
But gratitude' and Heaven miles on them, him to mit dom and repose himeeif a littie, when she berseif judge, conscious of the importance of his mission, ventured at
Till the great Rhine takes to bis swelling heart, would prepare hlm some supper. last to accost one of the officers of the general's staff wbo was
The image of their gladness, and is glad.
For WVilhehne3hohe is the Rhine's sweet child- "What did be like best? Should she make him ari omelet, passing by with a packet of sealed letters in his hand ; but
Fairest of many children. or roat a chicken? Oh, it was no trouble at ail! Dear me, that hasty functionary did not even stop to give ear to the

Who would deem how could he talk of trouble? she was but too glad to do amy- address of the head man of the rural deputation, but merely
That sorrow, guilty sorrow, e'er should maire thing for ber own dear boy. Yes, she would go and get him grumbled sometbing about the propriety of their goiug to
Ite home in such a bosom? Yet within a chioken." Jericho-or further.
The cincture of its marvellous loveliness,-'The old womanal bustle and activity, left the room. Our wortby inhabitants of Burnheim, bowever were not the
Within the splendour of those noble walls,
There site a mourner, mourning for the paut- The youtb did not betray 80 much pleasure at this hearty men to give way so soon and renewed the charge accordingly .The cold, dead paut-hi pat-which chills asd kill . reception from bis aged parent, as migtt-bave been expected. This time it was a middle.aged man witb a benevolent coun-
To hlm the autumn moon sews no fair scene; Re was restless, and idikitlele.; it seemed as if sometbing tenance, whom tbey made acquainted witb their request to
If aught,-the sinuous passage of the leaf was beavily weigbing upon bis heart; and when bis wander- see tbe field-marshal on most urgent business.
To its unstable grave. ing eye feu upon the portrait of bis deceaeed father, wbich I"Wby, they had chosen their time rather badly, indeed;

Some months ago- was banging right over the chimney-piece, presenting that the general was extremely busy. Couldn't one of the secre-
A little while it seems-the pretty buds wortby gentleman in the stiff uniform worn by the king's taries do as well VI
Peeped from pre-natal darkness at the world, garde du corps baf a century ago, be felt as if the old sergeant By no means; they must see the general bimseL"
And won unasked-for blessings for the hopes
Their presence gave. And then gay s3ummer came. was looking at bxm witb a grim frown upon bis honest coun- "Was it an information concerning the enemy which they
Now ail the trees will soon be stark and bare. tenance; just as if be experienced a bearty inclination to step wanted to deliver VI
Row like our life I How like tby spigtidehp.Sad piseoner lufe HWilhebh ýVg-ie hopes. out of bis worm-eaten, rosewood frarne, to seize the old knot- 0O no; sometbing mucb more important-from Burubeim,"YSad prisoner of Wilhelmshohe 1 N ow,
Like those thin leaves, they've fallen, one by one. ted bazel-stick ln the corner, with the bras nob at top, and added the schoolmaster.

And iththos hoesah, od ho man hertato apply it to the back of bis offspring for baîf an bour or so; The middle-aged officer witb the benevolent countenanceAnd with those hopes, ah, God how many heartaaslunfact bebad been lu the habit of doing, many a day in laughed, and said be would try. After the lapse of about baîf
Rave bleeding bowed unto the bloody dust !

Thon artl ut one, whate'er thy sorroabe. bis lifetime, some eight or ten years ago. Ris restlegs son an bour, be came back, and beckoned to them to follow TbeyBut think of ail the sunny fields of France fêit so mucb overcome by this latter refiection that, wben the were usbered into an ante-room, and directed to wait for bis
Made desolate; of happy homes bereft
Of love's best treasures; of the widow's pride, old womau came bustling in again, after the lapse of some excellency.
The young wife's darling, the fond f ather's joy. minutes, witb the cbicken under ber apron, she found ber own The door opened after another balf-bour's waiting, and anSen in the stregta sud beauty of their dsys; dear boy with bis ead in bis bauds, leaing listlessly upon old man with gray airs, iron-cut features, and brigt eyes
Of burning villages, and ancient towns
Battered to ruina; of the desperate wail the table. eutered the room; it was the commander-in-chief, Old Father
Of women with their babes sud littleecrnes, Re sat up wbeu she came in, but did not look at ber. The Blucher, as the soldiers called him. The country judge step-Houseles ansd hungry; of the innocent soulis. oid voman became attentive In the joy of ber heart, she ped forward, and bowing very low, delivered the speech aboutfo en wh t erces andlttl ofnowersai dmed1hid neyer tbought yet of askiug him any questions except whicb he had been pondering ever since tbey had left their
To the dark borrors of a causeless war I

Tho hast escaped the ord; but vulture tthose concerning bis appetite. No, it began to strike ber native place, and c, of course, e tougt t be very elo-FTxou haty eart a theoueand; ravus bekauh that the present period was rather a strange time for a soldier quent. Re stated ahl that bas been told already in the courseFix in thy heart a thousand ravenous beaks
Until it writhes in anguish. Faces pale te be on leave of absence. of this narrative boy the deserter's owu mother had given
And mocking haunt thee in thy waking dreans.I"Charles !1-No anaver. information of ber son's crime; bow tbey bad resolved at once
Whichever way thon turneat. they are there- The old woman trembled violently. She dropped ber bur- to bring hlm back to head-quarters; sud concluded bis ad-The ayful faces of the ruthiesti dead. den, sud walked straigbt up to him. Her honest, wrinkled dres itb a hope that hie excellency would not be induced te
The Boulevards! oAh! rthatas long ago.countenauce vas full of anxiety and apprebension. Looking tbink worse of their village bcause of one that had rendered
And flattering acclaims had hushed the voiceAnhfat roe r.garlimainhad hushed ithvoashlm ful lu the face, sud clapping ber bauds tegether, she himself uuvortby of the name of a Prussian. The tears cameThat rose from Paris in that winter night.
Then fell and made its grave within thy soul. cried out lu an agony: "So heip me God, Charles, you are a trickliug dovu bis bouest cheeka.
Now the grave opens and the dead comes forth, deserter
And conscience hears again that awful cry.I couldn't stand it any longer, mother," uttered ber The general looked very grave iudeed. Those large brigbt
Did some one whisper Maximilian's naine? vretcbed son, lu a brokeu voice, by way of apoîogy. eyes of bis roamed for au instant over bis rural audience witb
Or oa it but the vailimg of the vind?"You couldn't stand it 1 said the old oman, ena'perated a strage expression. Re kaem at a glace wat sort of men
Oh1! "Poor Carlotta "-rich in deathless lovebtbey were be bad te deal witb; then bis looks rested for a
And stainlesa purity, behold him nowasnothdovu-
Who wrought thy darling's downtall, in his doom of tbousands of your bretbreu do! Fy, for shame 11 sud vithig om
0f pitilesa retribution!1 Those aveet lips ber old hboneet, trembling hand, she gve hlm a smack on the cast eyes sud care-woru face, appeared the very image of
That murmur plaintively need never cursegmiseryasddejection. He knewbis case to be a bopelese one;
A formi so bowed as that. Leave him alone: face. desertiug colours in time of war le a capital crimeasd Father
In his own heart he bears bis punishment.I"Mother 11exclsimed the young mau starting up, with the t

Sweet pity, touch him in his hour of woe blodruhig oiefae
With soothiug baud! Sleep. give hlm gentle dresîns! "Fy, for shame !" she veut ou, witbout beediug hlm lu the One a trifi ed e of the old bero asmumed au ex-Religion, bring him solace! Heaven, forgive! least, "te bring sncb a disgrsce upon the vhole village Oneson def h!esfeatur
The good that he bas done be hundredfuld Wbat would he say ?"-ehe poiuted te vhere the old warrior
Increaied. sud may the cvii end lu good 1 vas haugiug over the cbimuey-piece, whose sters counten- this singular deputation, he said lu a rougb voice sud lu a

JoImRAD. ance, iliuminated by the ys of the eveiug sun, seemed lu- very abrupt mauner:oMr. Judge, you re an ass."
SPronounced Vil-helms-hoo-eh. deed t assume au unusual expression of solemu indignation. The villagers started as if they bad beeu stuug. After ail

__. ý __ - I si dOný st dwnI By! ou-esererlIt hal no bethe anxiety sud trouble they bad undergone for the cause
THE BABY BRIGADE.Sit our sitdvu, I syboue te ofIt sh h e vhich tbey tonsidered te be a juet one, they bad expected a

sai tht yur eadfater' boselu he illge f Bruhim somevbat more cordial reception
(B5E LAsT PAGE.) le a place of refuge for ruusvays, vhilst the whole couutry ls "But your excelleucy" remonstrated the amazed

THRER cheers, three cheers, Up in arme! Don't you str, sir!1l'il be back lu a minute;" dignitary.
For the little Volunteers! sud!vith thie the brave old voman ieft the rom, iocking the "bld your tengue, I ssy; you are au ss. I kuov better;

Oh what a merry sight it is to sec them pass. door after ber.
Knee deep in butter eups, and ankle deep in grass- She vas sot alone vben ebe came back about haîf au bour ou ith hereares reninaite, sudvt hat
Tramp, tramp, tramp, as onward they go,ft ttar tgepsion lurbslreigatee, "ouii showFour jolly riflemen all in a row-
Sunbonnet, felt hat, and tattered hat of straw, tagexrsinnbslrebih ysI o l hwThSuuetfsthatosuthattered b a fsrw judge, sud haif s dozen more of the dignitaries of the village them to-morrow, ou the battle-fieid vhstaBrhi-a aThe funet shakos that ever you sa ere ith ber. The litte room as qutefulwenal

Threc cheers, three cheers, these distinguiehed visitors had entered it. Charles sat lu the d
For the merry Volunteers! old quite motionleus, bis face covered vith both bis The youug mas dropped dovu on bis knees, and vas stam-

The flaxen curly Colonel gives the word of command.ba- rmeriug a few broken word, wbicb the general did sot hear,
To the stout little Corporal who can scarcely stand-bdovever for vhen the lad rose agsiuvith bigb fiuebed cheekeAnd vhen the bugle sounds, sud they mardi upou their f,'es. The honest villagers bad made up their mind. at once vhat and sparkîing eyes-a far différent man-Blucher bad alreadyThe poor little fellow tumbles down on bis nose- te do vith the deserter; they looked upon bis crime as a left the room.
And what with the laughter and the cackling of the geese. iguomiuy, by wbicb he bad sot ouly disgraced himself, but The ortby peasauts,
We're obliged to interfere to keep the Queen's peace- woepretv aute eebWer Anlg d toinefeeto kepteeus peace-s aliso their commuuity at large, and tbey vere sot tbe mes to no meane equal te their bouesty, began at set to get a glimpseAud we've smiles sud tears,

From our gallant Volunteers- put up vith suab an affront. The saboolmaster, wbo vas a of the geueral's real measiug. The country judge vas the
And smiling over all is the toil-worn face politician, and eubscribed te a nevepaper, having isformed first te tbrov Isecap higb isto the air, sud te give three bearty
Of the kindly oid veteran that hangs about the pace- themn that the head-quarters of the commander-in-chief of the cheers for Father Blucher; vho, vlth ose single vord, badBakingen theaunahine, or restng in the shade armya-ere but about tvo days' marcb from the village, theY extiuisbed vbat tbey considered a stain upon their belovede deasrly loves to drill bis Baby Brigade, sad resolved at once te escort hlm thither. The judge pro- village, comforted the broken eart of a motheradsdepreserved
Fondly encouraging the soldier-plays. claimed the young mas a prisoser lu the same of bis majety
That call to remembrance his own field-days- t aparoarafrheden ftecuty-mshtcul

AndTche gives three cheerstbe king, and cailed upos hlm to follov hlm te a place Of sot fail te do their duty nov.
For bis little Volunteers !

For bis lttle Voluteera kees. W orh i h was oreptnlte oly w ordin an wudr- hyhdgvn ett hi nhuis fe hi

L. W. T. ln a body convey hlma o bis exceesncy the field-marscalk s eart' conteet,psd taken leave of the youg makoohosvas
Generai Blucher. e rose, sud folloved them cithout oppo- carried tgavebyTanhaid-de-campof the-generql's staff, they

BLUCIER'S JIJDGMENT.siol wan trebley violently goe the momen oanftwrdk her d pter id ebysmepoiin itepae u
upted ye Scipel oucte mgore but at asme an tel-adsetruragstetevlg.Teyb bovrcrey
strdv tn ad;ilitr atiee. rvdm u etr eealrce teyrwe hyvr vrae ytesm

Fu ere he yutbstbroghot th kiudom f Prssiat '' owimmingouul m ote tm osepti ouaaumdl-gdofcrwobd none bmt omn
ar, oreteribl, mre indctiv thn sy oe tat a ver ery rosan thre w ern trming asrang rondhisn vaneck.igted nv

visied he ontnen ofEurpevasragng brogh he nd Godn emerthnked frmy, th t Ilage ofe aganim-fur holdwbgigbc glt esr.~' unem o
andthecontr culdspre ou ofit deeners Aso hepae andt ehagtgar toe yoo er. he centrn afte a uv'euiaedteehomse
kiugbad aile hiepeope toarm by eausof tat fmou uset gravo e ir , trhed mube ofr tre, ands tve shoo-ngryhytik htbaecelnyvui hway

of te ~oiestdocuentsin Grmaubistry. ey er e dim in theug roo th o rr.the p rm-char, vanbdou-redaray ie resteta fet adte u
tructe bc ell-ld ad Yug;the lef thir hme ru hedim ato its ady faln eounenimsef as llihn see theelf lo hsnncmmsindofcrbevovudse

theybaddrien he nemyundr fic eryvalsof ari. mke' ysttmptttdiigtheeylikeonsnbeettleav hihouyldedeheottoaekeldhiic, anmaybeeureean

couirihfedifsconingnt o te ntioal ffar; ud aya hoer coblid take f trongl roshedasbut too; gad tva ot ttesaany-ecueo tehnu seut terpe

hestt ws troi>iugpaifuly vbnevr ancwintelignce bThre thd womang fl ustle a avtlfte the dprtom. ettve ftervlag.Btve ah fte o
vassprad f aothr o thse resfulbatîcewbih, y rd-The ece yuhdid-not betray doubemuedehckd'oeasurei atat, thisentuheartyre

ding he cuntryfroman odous uemytbrc orrv inu "Wee euo the portrait of his mderasdfahef?" which fee.sdmn vr h eltsdukt tevlaeo

aillction upon many a quiet and peaceful home. they of one of the ordnance-officers, who were galloping through1Old Fatbér Blucher.
On a sultry summer evening, in the year before mentioned, the streets in every direction.1Wben they had ail eaten sud druuk their fil, and vere

an old woman was sitting before her humble cottage in the ''"Why, in the château, to be sure, where the two husears about to take their leave, they feu 15 once more with their
little Silesian village of Burnheim. She had put the distaff were mnuntin- rnned on horseback" frind the iddie-aged officer, wh'. gave them some advlce
aside, and was reading the Bible, which lay opened ou lir 1 When they à.ad entered the yard, they were not in the lest conmcerning the bestwayof reaching their village without run-
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ning any danger; for, as he said, the coming day would be an
eventful one. He accompanied them through the yard to the
gateway, where he bade them farewell, pointing, as he left, to
one of the hussars who was mounting guard on horseback
before the gate.

By Heavene, it was their prisoner, the boy Charles, nov
fully pardoned by hie excellency the commander-mn-chef.
Howproud he looked, vith flushed cheekaand eparkling eyeal
He dared not address them, for he was on duty; but he looked
at them, as much as to say: "Wait, and you shall see to-
morrow."

Nor was hc faithless to the vow. On the evening of the
following day, the memorable 26th of August, when the bloody
victory at the Katzbach was gained, and the field-marshal rode
through the thinned ranks of hie men, who greeted him with
enthusiastic cheers,ie was addressed by the commanding-
officer of the 2st ussars, who reported how greatly the pri-
vate Charles Fisher had distinguished himself above all therest, having taken a standard from the enemy, and made
prisoner, with hie own hands, the commander of the French
regiment.

The field-marshal stopped hie home, and taking the iron
cross from hie own uniform, and aixing it, with hie own
hands, to the breast of the young man, said, with a cheerful
voice, and with that same strange expression in hie large
bright eyes: "Well done, my son I I knew I was rightS: in
Burnheim there are no runaways /"1

(Written for the Canadian Iluttrated News.)
THE POEMS OF FRED. WM. FABER, D.D.

BY JOHN EJADU.

There is a romance of the cloister as there is a romance of
the camp, of the mart, and of the hearth. The annals of a
lonely heart that seeks out its destiny and its heaven in the
shades of quiet contemplation, are deeply interesting to those.
of kindred aspirations. The possessor of such a heart muet1
not, indeed, expect to find many sympathizers-it is of hie
nature not to look for sympathy in the crowd of men, as far asn
the touch of personality with personality is concerned. Buty
the few wlo fully enter into hie joys and sorrows, hie hopes,7
and fears, and longings, amply atone for the loss of the multi-
tude. It te this sympathy that has cheered the solitary
thinker and worker in all ages; that made an invincible host
of a few poor Galilean peasants; that led St. Paul through all
perils and toile, and sufferings by land and sea; that cheered
Dante, a:nd Galileo, and Columbus, when the rude world was a
all against them; that has, in all ages, been the consolation e
of those who see what most of those around them do not see.
No real man can live without sympathy. He who can do soI
as F. W. Robertson says in hie beautiful sermon on "The o
Sympathy of Christ," muet be either less or greater than t
man.i

It may so happen that the sympathy is not near, it may be V
that it ts of a purely spiritual kind, it may exist only in the (G

eative fancy, in the variety of unseen possibilities, in the s
judgment of posterity, in the approval of God. But sym-pathy the heart craves and muet have, or--die. Take away
ail hope of thi solace, and it sinke dying in its loneliness.
But ofal those te ehom sympathy is a necessity, he whose
actual work is the loneliest of all, needs It most of all-the
poet.

He lives and labours in a world of hie own, but it ta for the'
real world of human hearts that he collecte and treasures the
choicest of its fruits, and flowers, and gems.

"He gives the people of hie best,
The worst he keeps, the best he gives"

Not for himself alone did Homer sing of the grand old
heroes of the shadowy past; not for themselves alone did Vir-'
gil and Dante enter the gloomy shades of deathl; not for him-
self alone did Milton, in hie blindness, see the gathering hostsof heaven; not for himself alone did Shakspeare wander vathrough every nook and cranny of the human heart.

And he, whose musings we are about to introduce to the
reader of the Canadian Illutrated News, was intensely syrhpa-
thetic and intensely yearned for sympathy. Sympathy hefound among a few chosen friends, who stood near himin hie painful struggle, while many stood afar off. But of thesympathy which he sought and deserved from that vast bro-'
therhood which we call the reading public, although hie fo
poems have already run through two editions, we think that hele far from having had hie due share. By readers of the faith
which he conscientiouely abandoned he is comparatively
unknown. On the reasons for this neglect we need not dwell.

Into Dr. Faber's history it is not our intention to enter.
Suffice it to say that the tenor of hie life, both before and.after his conversion from the Church of England to that ofRome, which took place when he was about thirty, was pure.and simple and retired. He loved the çommunion of chiertshed
friends, vas at home with chtldren and poor people, vas keenly •aalive te the ever varying beauty of nature, sud caught from dsfloyer and star, from lakre and mountain, from the tiny dew-
drop and tlie boundless ocean, a spiritual infiniteness of mean- coing, that carried hie adortng heart te the Great Creator of them scail. Hie prose work, " The Creature and the Creator," bysiwhichi, among those of hie own faith, lie is better known than
by hie poems, te a perpetual well-epring of delight te the de-vout of any creed. It is, indeed, a key te hie whole inner
life. Ne saw God in everything.

It vas hie " Cherwell Water Lily," if we mistake not, whiich
oirt .won for him a poet's prase in the venerable halls of Ox- ,

meditative. The description ofo th ntgeetnla siplon B
which p1ihiglessn

" Lulled the lily te hier restt
Upon the CherweflPa heaving brest."to

te very beautiful, and the followtn lie pei eaesue ido
,an echo in many a hieart:• ignswlw aesrfn f

" How often doth a wild flower bring
Fancies and thoughts that seem to spring

From Inmost depths of feeling I
Nay, often they have power to bleu
Witi their uncultured loveliness,
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And far into the aching breut On these lines we make no comment, further than we thinkThere goee a •eaveuly thouglt of reet them exquisitely beautiful.With their eoft influence stealing. With the theology of the following little thank-offering noNov often .too, can ye unlock, one can find any fault:Dear wildoawek tifh a

rs, witu a gentle shock
The welle of holy tears,

Whle somevhat of a Chrietian light
Breaks sweetly on the mourner's sight

To calm unquiet fears !'
In the concluding division of the poem lie makes, with

gentle ingenuity, the water-lily to be the type of filial duty,"of all a daughter ought to be."'
" To careless men thou seem'st to roam

Abroad upon the river,
In all thy movements chained to home

Fast rooted there for ever:
Linked by a holy, hidden tie,
Too subtle for a mortal eye
Nor riveted by mortal art
Deep down within thy father's heart."

Probably Mr. Faber's best known poem is "The Styrian
Lake," which, thoughlshort, abounds in passages of subtle
thought and tender gracefulness. It is thoroughly Catholicand might have been written by St. Bernard had he deignedto turn away hie longing eyes from the splendours of " Jeru-
salem the Golden," Ilte the eveetuese of the floyers vhichl ayat hie feet on thi common earth. It vas the reeunt of a single
day's visit to a lonely lake,

"A moat beautiful green lake,
Buried in a pinewood brake,"

near Mariazell, amid the Styrian Mountains. To this solitude
-so rune the legend-came in the twelfth century 'a gentle
missionary," who made him of black limetree an image of theMother and lier Child, whichli e "shrined within a sylvan
cell." A Cistercian Monk lie has come hither from the "cul-tured bowers" of St. Lambert's " to hallow the green wild."
The hermitage becomes the head-quarters of missionary en-
terprise, and soon the rude surrounding woodmen become themild professors of the religion of love beneath the teaching ofthe" kind-mannered monk." The missionary, after a hundred
years of labour, passed away to hie rest and the little shrinewas forgotten. But once Margrave Henry of Moravia, beingsick, dreamed that lie was healed of hie disease by the Mother-
maid, "in a cell amid green trees" The scenery of hie dreamwas that of Styria.

ciSo lie came vith trustiug soul
And St. Mary made him whole."

Then arose around the consecrated spot church and convent,and the littie ebrine becomes a goal for pilgrime ~mperors
nd peers and ladies and peasants from far land.s
The poem consists of five parts-" The Lake," "The Le-

gend," "Church Matins," "Margaret's Pilgrimage," and
IlEFarth'is Vespers." Tbronghout the whole the subjective sudobjective are so titimately blended that it te almost impoeible
o tell where one leaves off and the other begins.

" Margaret's Pilgrimage" is a little tale, mournful, and yet
not vithout hope," of three sisters who started together from

Vienna on a pilgrtmage te the lake. Ou their vay, littiefretchen, the youngest, sickened and died from drinkiug at a
pring while she was heated.
What can be more touching than these lines?'

"Oh what can the sister say
To the couple far away ?
What will the old burgher do,
Since those eyes of merry blue,
The truest sunlight of hie home,
Never, never more can come?
See! they sing not, but they gaze
Deep into the jewelled haze,
And the thought within them swells-
Mary hath worked miracles !
And they weep and gaze always,
As though they were fain to eay,
"Mother Mary, couldst thon inake
Gretchen from lier sleep awake."*

The Styrian Lake is a mine of wonderful wealth andi
iared beauty. There are gold and gems on every page. iWhio bas not sorrowfully felt this :

"Often fares it upon earth
With a long-expected mi#th,
That when hope is strained too much,Lo!1it shivers at the touch."

But if Mr. Faber touches us with sadness, lie has some com-rt every ready:
"Deem not thou no grace is theret

Though the rite seem cold and bar.,
Though it be a weary thing,
A dull and formai offering,
It may lodge a light within,
Wrestling with the shades of sin
And like frankincense may be
To think of in our memory."

Mr. Faber never makes us acquainted with any sorrow that
past healing; lie does not seem to know the name of

espair. fi
Even the loss of the little sainted pilgrim Margaret is to be- gme in after days a source of pleasure to her now mourning tters. p

k"Itshall be a joy tothink
Nov the merry Margaret sleeps t
'Mid the Styrian pinewood steeps,t
Safe withî childhiood's sinless charme
In her Mother Mary's arms."b

The name of the lessed Virgin Mary occurs very frequently tthis poem in a way to whichi most Chiristians, not of the
oman Cathiolic faith, wtll probably object. It may be a deasant surprise te some of these te read Mr. Faber's lu- hrpretation of that cultus vhich ail devout Catholics pay nthe Mother of our Lord, In speaking of the simple c~asantry converted by the lovi.ng, pattent seal of the henmit "the Lake, lie sys: s

aLove of Mary vas te them tAAteverou ia4 mm
Of the Baviour'sapriestly vest, t
Which they timorously preed tHAnd vwhereby a simple s ed, h
Mighit, for faith's sake, bc mode whiole." h

"Bleseed bo the God vlio modeSun and moon, and light and shade,
BalMy wind and pearly shower,
Forest tree and meadow fower,
And the htart tofeel and love
Al the joy that round us move."

Mr Faber'e cheerfulness is charming-not of the robust or
rude kind, which laughe down the little sorrows of the weak-
but tender and sympathetic, and irresistibly communicative.

Ne sometimes blames himself for being so happy, but he can-
not help it. Yet, that he suffered there can be no doubt. He
says:-

"'Tis when we suifer, gentlest thoughts
Within the bosom spring."

In another place he says:

'lYes, Lord, 'tis well my suffering sbould be deep."

Itnvas not from want of suffering, then, that he was able to
singa perpetual tBenedicite," but because his soul was puri-
fled and exalted through it.

We cannot refrain from giving a few more quotations from
.le Styrian Lake."

Hie idea of the poet's calling is a very high one. In
" -arth's Vespers," the concluding portion of it, he says:

" Il•the spirit of sweet song
Not entirely doth belong
Unto him who bath been bidden,
To let it flow through him unchidden,
And to keep its fountain hidden.
How should he know all the causes
Of its gushes and its pauses,
How it visite the well-head
Whence it is replenished,
What it hears, and what it see,
How it hath its increases ?
Where and whensoe'er it goes,
This one thing the poet knows,
That the spirit, wake or sleeping,
I not now beneath hie keeping.

Whence, except from out of heaven
Are tlie moulde of greatuese given,And the beautiful creations,
And the song-like visitations
0f bigli thonglits, vherewith vs borrovGrandeur out of love and sorrowV"

Again he speaks of "Sabbaths of the mind " of the poet,
"When the song of vernal bird

Like a common sound is heard."
And he tells us that,

"In such times of inward sinking
Fancy may, perchance, be drinking
Waters in some holier spirit,
Out of earth, in Heaven, or near it."

What a fine interpretation this is of Milton's "Thoughte
that voluntary move harmonious numbers."

Then he pute bis idea in another form :

"Who knows
If in dullness and in calm
Fancy does not gather balm
In far fields that bud and swell
With spiritual asphodel ?"

These lines which we bave quoted, though especially true
of poets, will be appreciated by many who bave never dared to
write a verse.

Almost all men have the poetic faculty in some degree, andwe are all of us conscious at times of a happy mental or spi-ritual activity that seems to come from some lofty source, and
at others of a weary languor, when the soul seems to ave
flown away to refresh itiself at the great Source of its being.We muet now take a ioving and regretfl leave of "The
Styrian Lake," and we hope our readers have not been wearyof their pilgrimage

Mr. Faber was a most prolific writer. The volume before
us contains nearly 600 closely printed pages, and we are told
in the preface tbat it consisté merely of selections. Mr.
Faber, it will thus be seen, bats written cons'derably morethau Keats, or Shelley, or Coleridge, and stands, in volumi-
nousness, on a par with, if not above, Mr. Tennyson. We
cannot carry the comparison any farther, nor can we think of
any poet to whom we could conscientiously compare him.

To be continued.

The first mitrailleuses were used, as it appears from old
manuscripte, as early as 1344 or 1350, but at that time they
igured under the name of organs; this denomination was
given them probably on account of the several barrels joined
ogether in a rather primitive fashion, as could not be ex-pected otberwise in those days, when even flint was not yetknown for military uses, but pyrites were still employed asnflammatives. We hear of these organs again iii 1535,vwhere
bey were used ini the defence of Munster.

yAtsngular exploit vas performned on the battlefield of Sedan

rumpets ad trombonebut itl muekete sud vord Thandemen vers left te guard the knapsacks of the regiment
*uring the fighit. While thus occnpied thiey observed soinsostile infantry sud cavalry te approachi under cover of the
.eighibouring vood. The chief bandsman, Muller, did not
onsider long, but ordered the men to take up mnskets.-of
rhich there vas no lack on the battlefield-and, draving hie
word, lie led them te the charge. The Frenchi bullete missedheir aim, nom did thiey stop- the impetuous attack. The baudras victorious ; it drove back the hostile detachiment, sudiade thirteen prisoners. The surprise of the regiment onisir return may be imnagined. It is satisfactory te liear that
[err Muller lias been revarded vith the Iron Cross, vhich lieas deserved the mors stucs lie and hie men bave doue excel-ent service lu all batties as voluntary bearers of vounded.
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Reiwùavd in aooordance eith he Cooy-ripgh
Act of 1868.

HILDA;
OR,

TUE·MERCHANT'S SECRET.
U am..,. V. 1O..

Author of thei "Abbey of Rathmore," "Passion
and Principle," "The Secret of Stanley
Hall," " The Cross of Pride," &c.

[WriUtufor the O nmadi"n liLmarated fNf.e.]

CHAPTER XXIII.

A DOMESTIc TTi-A-TiTU.
" WELL, Edith I what have you heard ? whatis the news about Pauline ?" Mr. Castonell

asked very eagerly as they entered their own
house and Mrs. Grant Berkeley's carriage
drove from the door.

" The news is not very pleasant," she re-
plied sadly. "Pauline's second husband was
my father. All hope of seeing him again is
now at an end."

" Then our suspicions were correct," Mr.
Castonell remarked in a disappointed tone
throwing himself wearily into a chair and
resting hie head in a dejected manner on his
hand. "How long is he dead ?"

"About two years."
"And she has been married to Mr. Grant

Berkeley more than a year-I know they have
been living in Montreal that time -- her
mourning for your father could not be long,"
added Mr. Castonell with a mocking laugh.

" Pauline did not mourn for him at all. She
told me herself she scorned to act a lie by
putting on the garb of woe for one she did
not regret. She married him for hie money-
to procure a home for herself and child."

" She is an independent woman ! By George,
I admire her spirit! I like to see one setting
aside the conventionalities of life and daring
to be singular."

" She is a woman without either feeling or
delicacy in my opinion," Edith could not help
saying, this insult to her father's memory
provoking her indignation. "I never could
have acted so 1"

" You ! of course not ! You and Pauline
are too very different women," said Mr. Cas-
tonell sneeringly.

The contemptuous look excited Edith's an-
ger, and she said with a bitterness unusual to
her :

" You have to thank ber for the loss of that
wealth you so much coveted. If she had not
married my father he would in the course of
time have relented, and left hie fortune to
Us"

" He might and he might not!1 he was an
obdurate old wretch P" exclaimed Mr. Cas-
tonell angrily. "However, no one canblame
Pauline for marrying for a home. How long
did she live with Mr. Harrington ?" he asked
after a short silence.

" About twelve years; they spent that time
chiefiy in Canada in some secluded residence
on the St. Lawrence, a few miles from C-"

" Twelve yearse! and in a Canadian wilder-
ness, with a brutal cross old man, a husband
she despised 1 Verily! Pauline earned the
wealth she now enjoys. She muet have a
brave spirit to endure it all. The more I hear
of this woman the greater is my admiration
for her 1"

Edith listened to her husband in surprise.
How quietly he received the news that Mrs.
Grant Berkeley inherited her father's money.
A storm of abuse heaped upon the offender's
head was what she expected when the truth
wus made known to him. It had excited in
ber own mind greater resentment even while
listening to Pauline's very plausible account
of the affair, but then Edith did not look upon
her old friend with Mr. Castonell's admiring
eyes.

" Did she say anything of her son?" he
asked after a brief silence.

" Yes," Edith answered with animation, a
pleased expression lighting up her face. "She
says she intends him for Maud's husband, and
in that way Maud will inherit the fortune I
once looked upon as mine, for Pauline will
leave all her money to her son."

" That is certainly a capital idea 1 decidedly
the best arrangement that can now be made 1"
and there was a sudden brightening of Ur.
Castonell's countenance. " Young Mordaunt
le older than Maud."

"Yes, more than two years. He is a hand-
some youth, and tall for hi. age. Pauline also
said she would take upon herself the expense
of Maud's education. She wishes her to have
every advantage, and learn those accomplish-
mente which our limited means have hitherto
prevented her acquiring, I muet confess,"
Mrs. Castonell went on to say, " that Pauline
shows great interest in our akairs, and seems
inclined to b. very friendly."

" I have no dowbt of it, and on account of
her intentions towardse Kaud it will be our
interest to keep on good tenga with her. It
will not do to show any res~entç gow. The
47i1la done, and the only way to ,reppe4y it is
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what she proposes, a marriage between Maud
and Frank Mordaunt."

The thought now occurred to Edith that if
she was to be intimate with Mrs. Grant Ber-
keley and often seen in ber society, it would
be well to mention to Mr. Castonell the invi-
dious remarks which Maud had heard about
ber at school.

II am afraid Pauline's character is not en-
tirely without reproach," she said with hesi-
tation.

Mr. Castonell, who was leaving the room,
stopped suddenly and demanded in accents of
surprise what she meant.

" Maud heard that some ladies in Montreal
will not visit her because she is a marnied flirt
-a coquette. Shealso hinted -"

"lIs that alil " interrupted Mr. Castonell
sneeningly, and what beautiful woman is not
a coquette ? Ie not coquetry part of er na-
ture? You know nothing of this, my poor
Edith; the mantle of beauty did not happen
to fall on you. If that is all you have heard
to ber disadvantage it amounts to very little,
really nothing."

" Every beautiful woman is not a coquette,"
maintained Edith boldly, ber face crimson
with resentment at the cool contempt of er
husband's manner, and the heartlessness of
his remark. "And from what Maud said I
fear it is more than coquetry Pauline is ac-
cused of."

" What is it then ? Speak out boldly if you
wish to traduce your friend."

" I have no desire to traduce ber. I did
not listen to the gossip Maud had brought
from school, because it was no affair of mine,
but now I think the matter had better be in-
quired into.,

"There can -be no truth in it; it is mere
idle gossip," persisted Mr. Castonell. "Mrse
Grant Berkeley will have enemies among her
own sex because she is so beautiful, so fas-
cinating, so unlike others-and you women
are so envious of each other. If there was
any idle rumour about ber I should have
heard of it. Nothing can be said against ber
reputation although she cannot be called a
prude, and is like other pretty women, not
averse to a flirtation."

" And yet Eva Smith declared ber mamma
would not visit ber," observed Edith. "There
must be some cause for that." ,

" I know the reason why," said Mr. Cas-
tonell with a laugh. "Now the matter is ex-
plained. It is all owing to jealousy on Mrs.
Smith's part. Her husband admires the
charming Pauline exceedingly, and his wife,
in revenge, sets the tongue of scandal in mo-
tion. Mrs. Grant Berkeley is not to blame if
she bas admirers, and if Smith or others will
fall in love with ber how can she prevent
that ?"

This explanation removed Edith's doubts,
and she felt glad that there was nothing to
prevent the renewal of ber former intimacy
with Pauline. There was no use in cherish-
ing resentment towards ber, especially now
when she intended to do so much for Maud.
She, the fond mother trusted, would posseus
the wealth that had been denied to herself.

During this domestic tete-à-tete Mrs. Grant
Berkeley had reached home, and in the re-
tirement of her dressing-room was thinking
deeply over the events of the day, rejoicing
that ber meeting with Edith was over, and
that it had passed so quietly without any show
of resentment on ber part. Pauline had dread-
ed this meeting, fearing that Edith's indigna-
tion at being cheated out of er father'e for-
tune would prevent the renewal of their
friendship, a thing which Mrs. Grant Ber-
keley desired exceedingly, not from any affec-
tion for Mrs. Castonell, but In consequence of
ber very great admiration for that lady's band-
some husband. It was now nearly a month
since Pauline had recognized Mr. Castonell in
the gifted preacher she heard one night at
Christ Church Cathedral. The discovery that
he was living in Montreal produced an excit-
ing train of thought.

The unexpected appearance of this man,
whom she had so passionately loved, stirred
withinher a bitter fount of memory. All the
sufferings of the past, caused by the love that
was unrequited, rushed back upon ber mind,
sweeping in upon it a wave of anguish. At
the same time the sight of him lit up with a
sudden spark the latent fire of passion in ber
heart hidden beneath the ashes she had years
before heaped upon it with the hope et put-
ting it eut. for ever. But it had only emoul-
4ered, and nov it buret fçrth again, threaten-
ing te burn as fiercely as ever. This vas theo
reason why she had taken a pew lu St. Mark's
Church ; this vas the secret cause et all ber
kindness te the Castonels--all ber professions
et friendship fer tho family.

Long into the heursoet the night did Pauline
sit alone lu her luxunous room, thinking
pleasant but evil thoughts and torming plans
for the future contriving boy she could best
accomplish the sinful purpose that filled ber
-mind,-the conquest, ef the heart et Mn. Cas-
tenell. That bis wife nover possessed it she
had always suspected, and lu the bitterness oft
ber ewn disappointment that thought had
been ber only comfort. Te-day, mn church,
ber fret look at Edith's face condrmed ber in
this opion-its sad and altered expression I
revealed the want et domestic happiness. No
happy vite vould wear that dejected look.
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Therefore, her conscience need not trouble
her about stealing h'er husband's affections
from ber former friend, as they had never been
hers. That she would succeed in winning
Mr. Castonell's love, Pauline did not doubt.
She knew ber own powers of fascination, andnow there was no longer Edith's gold to come
between them. That hie admiration of her
was excessive-enough to satisfy even ber
vanity-she also knew ; hie eloquent eyes re-
vealed that at every glance. What she had
now to do was to excite hie gratitude by heap-
ing benents upon him and his family. Love
would follow. When there was admiration
and gratitude it could not be long wanting.
Patiently and systematically she intended to
go to work, without any compunction for the
evil act she meditated. Principle was dead in
the heart of Mrs. Grant Berkeley. As Pauline
Falkner it had made itself heard, urging her
to subdue the love she felt for Edith's husband,
but that had been in the freshness of girlhood;
then she would have shrunk from the contem-
plation of the sin she now so quietly medita-
ted. The years of suffering which she had
passed through since then, had been a fiery
ordeal from which she came out hardened.
Time passed on, Mrs. Grant Berkeley progres-
sing in the subtle work of the tempter, never
pausing, never faltering in ber evil course.
In accordance with ber plan she overwhelmed
the Castonelle with benefits-her ample for-
tune-independent of ber husband-enabled
ber to do this. Their bouse was almost re-
furnished in a handsome style, from the parlour
to the attic. Mr. Castonell's study was her
peculiar care. Valuable additions were made
to hie library. A softly-cushioned arm-chair
replaced the old uncomfortable one in which
he had been accustomed to sit while preparing
his beautiful sermons. Maud Castonell was
sent to a fashionable school, and ber wardrobe,
as well as her mother's, handsomely replenish-
ed. When Edith expressed her gratitude, this
friend of the family observed, with a charming
emile, "it was now ber time to confer obliga-
tions." She was only paying back the many
presents she had formerly received from Mrs.
Castonell. Edith did not suspect Pauline's
designs upon ber husband. It never occurred
to this guileless wife that any other motive
but that of kindness prompted the numerous
benents she conferred. The dark depths of
such a woman's heart were not for one like
Mrs. Castonell to fathom. The veil that hid
it from the world was too closely drawn to al-
low a glimpse of its deep iniquity.

The incumbent of St. Mark's was not so
easily deceived as his amiable wife. Vanity,
of which he possessed no common share, sug-
gested another cause for Mrs. Grant Berkeley's
kindness. He saw from the first her admira-
tion for himself, and 'ere long suspected ber
attachment. The idea that such a woman as
Pauline,-so beautiful, so fascinating, should
cherish a secret passion for himwas very flat-
tering,-particularly gratifying to self-love.
This, aided by hie own very great admiration
for ber made him fall easily into ber snares.
The penchant he had formerly felt for ber be.-
fore Edith's wealth aroused hie avarice, gra-
dually revived, and, in time, deepened inte a
passionate attachment. At first he struggled
feebly against this insane passion, but the
witcheries of Pauline were too powerful, and
helplessly he yielded to the subtle influence
of the syren. His love for Mrs. Grant Berkeley
was, however, carefully concealed, so far as
was in hie power to hide it, but ber eye quickly
penetrated his secret, and through the veil of
his guarded manner she saw into hie heart-
saw ber own image there enshrined. She had
conquered-he was her slave I What a triumph
for the elighted Pauline I

CHAPTER XXIV.

DUDLUY'S DIsAPPOINTMUNT.

WIT deep dejection and a throbbing heart,
Dudley took the road to Innismoyne. As he
approached the bouse he looked wistfully up
at the windows in front, through which the
brilliant light was streaming into the dark-
ness outside, and pictured to himeelf the
richly-furnished rooms within, where Colonel
Godfrey and hie gueste were enjoying all the
luxuries of life. Sir Gervase Montague was
there a shining meteor in the gay circle-rich,
handsome, noble, refined. Oh> how deeply

didpor Dudley feel hie infernority te hlm I
bow intensely did ho envy bis unconscious
rival I Why should there b. this difference,
ho bitterly thought, between man and man ?
Why should one possess se many advantages
above hie fellow. This was the firet time that
Dudley's generous nature had experienced
such envy and discontont ; but the demon oft
jealousy had taken possession et hlm, and he
looked upon life with jaundiced oye.

Eveleen met hlm near the bouse and con-
ducted hlm by a private ontrance te the dila
apidated wing she inhabited.

" Will she meet me?- did she consent ?" heo
asked, with trembling eagerness, as ho fol-
lowed the old woman.

" To be shure she didI am I net bringing
yen te ber this very minute. Follow me up
these stairs," she continued, as they entered
the hall already mentioned, inte which her
own~ I apartmnt opened. " She's in one of the
rooms above ; she thought yen could upake to

one another there without being overheard,
bekase no one ever goes up into that part of
the house ; they say it'e haunted. You're not
afeard of ghosts are you?"

Dudley made no answer; he scarcely heard
the old woman's question; hie every thought
was directed to the approaching interview;
hie mind could take in no other idea now.
The stairs were winding and so dilapidated
that they bent and creaked with the unwonted
weight of Dudley and hie companion.

" Step lightly, man alive I don't put your
feet down so heavy, or the stairs will give way
under us. I'm afeard 1l' break me neck afore
I have done with this business. There now 1
Holy Biddy be praised i we are at the top,"
she added, qs they gained the second landing.

Hastily passing along a narrow passage she
opened a door at the end and motioned Dudley
to advance. He obeyed and found himself in
a large unfurnished room lit dimly by a small
lamp placed on the high old-fashioned mantel-
piece. Trembling with emotion, Dudley
looked nervously round expecting to ,see Hilda,
but from the dark shadowy gloom of that de-
serted apartment no Hilda was seen advancing
to meet him. He turned round quickly to de-
mand an explanation, but Eveleen had disap-
peared, the heavy door was slammed with a
noise that resounded through the silent pas-
sages, and the turning of the key in the lock
informed him that he was a prisoner. He
looked around him in blank dismay, too much
astonished at first to do anything but gaze at
the closed door and listen to the receding
steps of the old woman as they echoed in the
deep silence which reigned in that remote
part of the mansion. Soon recovering him-
self, however, he dashed against the door
making vain efforts to force it open, while he
called loudly on Eveleen, but hie cries were
unheeded-no answer came to hie repeated
calls-no sound was heard, save the echo of
his own voice reverberating through the de-
serted room in which he was a prisoner.

" She can never mean to leave me here"
he exclaimed as he walked up and down in
wild excitement. "She cannot keep me a
prisoner. Bah!1 the Idea is absurd I She dare
not do it 1 " and he laughed as if to assure
himoelf there really was no reason to appre-
hend anything so dreadful. "Even if the
vile hag should think of such a thing Hilda
would never consent to it no, never 1I" He
knew her too well for that. "But if Hilda
should know nothing at all about it!1 " this
thought startled him, "But she muet have
confided her marriage to the nurse, she had
taken her into her confidence, Eveleen would
therefore, inform her young lady of what she
had done, and the knowledge of hie imprison-
ment would not be kept from her ; in that case
assuredly he might expect to be set.free."

In this way Dudley reasoned as he restlessly
paced the room, pausing occasionally tolisten
for Eveleen's returning footsteps. But when
one, two, three hours passed, and he was still
left alone and a prisoner, he began to have
very senlous misgivings; the affair was as-
suming a very gloomy aspect in hie eyes, the
prospect of a long imprisonment-it might be
a lingering death of the worst kind-made
even hie brave heart sink within him.

It was near eleven o'clock, and Eveleen
alone in her own room was sitting thought-
fully before a bright turf fire, her mind so
deeply occupied with the events of the day as
to banish sleep, so that she felt no inclination
to retire for the night.

Suddenly steps were heard crossing the hall
and a light tap at Eveleen's door demanded
admittance.

" Come in whoever ye are; and I wonder
who it is at this hour of the night. Arrah,
is it yourself, Miss Hilda, and I just longing
to see you, avourneen?"

"I could not get away before, nurse, and I
could not sleep till I told you what happened
to-day," Hilda said as she came hurriedly for-
ward. "Oh, Eveleen, he is not gone yet, he
is still in the country "

There was a despairing anguish In her voice
which went to the heart of the faithful servant
of the Godfreys.

" Shure I know it. I saw him meself, but
sit down near the fire and warm yereself, dar-
lint, ye're thrembling with the cowld. Wait,
let me stir It up and put another stick of bog-
wood on the hearth. Bedad I we're almost in
the dark for I lot the candle die out. I was
just thinking of going to me bed when I heard
the knock."

" I am not cold, nurse. It ls agitation,
misery, that makes me shiver se Oh what ls
to be done ?" she wailed forth as she sunk
sobbing into a chair beside the old woman, hor
only earthly refuge in this time of trouble.

" Och, whist, alannahli Keep a good heart,
it'll be ail lrght yet! I was spaking te him
to-day."

" And what did ho say ?" asked Hilda
eagerly.

" He'll not molest yon, nover fear.»
Hilda looked at hon in surprise.
" Did Dudley sayso ?"
" Not egaactly, but howsometer, ho meant

as much. Ho was mad agin you lntirely at
the first, bekase the panson teuld him you was
going to marry Sir Gervase Montagne."

" Mn. Tvndall told himo thatl How could
ho say so?"

" Bedad ! it's the common report, but I con-
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thradicted it. I said there wasn't a word of
thruth in it."

dI And he believed you, I hope. What else
did he'say ?"I

"He said he saw you in church, and that
you didn't seem.to know him. It's my opinion
he'd have gone away without ever finding out
it was yereself that was in it if he didn't come
acrass the parson afther church, and he tould
him all about you, as how you onct lived in
Canady."

"How unfortunate!"
Faix it was misfortunate, no doubt. Bad-'cess to him-the parson I mane-for if he had

held his tongue we would have got rid of him
quiet and asy, and now he's on my hands, and
the sin of it will be heavy on my sowl."

The concluding part of this sentence was
muttered as if to herself, but the half-intelle-
gible words caught the quick ear of Hilda.

" The sin of what? " she asked, an indefined
terror looking out of the large, dark eyes,which were fixed so earnestly on the old
wornan.

There was no answer. Eveleen was con-
sidering whether she should inform her young
lady of Dudley's imprisoument. She half
feared to do so. The peculiar expression of
her face confirmed Hilda's suspicions. She
saw there was something concealed, and Eve-
leen's former threat recurred startlingly to
her.

"Nurse! what have you done?" she de-
manded sternly. IYou surely have not done
any harm to Dudley?9"I

Well, I did then, and there's no use in de-
nying it. Sorra lie Pil tell about it aither."

A death-like pallor over-spread. Hilda's
face.

" Have you killed him?" broke in horror
from her white lips.

"lKilled him 1 What put that in your head,"
" You remember you threatened to do so,"

replied Hilda, feeling greatly relieved, the
evil was not so bad as she had apprehended.

IAnd so I would if you'd only let me!"
exclaimed Eveleen with fierce determination.
" It's the only way to get quit of him, I tell
you. And then you'd bc free onct more. Then,
jewel, you might marry Sir Gervase himself
the one worthy of you. Think of that," she
added, changing her voice suddenly to a
wheedling tone.

" Nurse! bow can you be so wicked? " and
Hilda turned away from her in indignant
horror.

" Well, it's a purty thing to see you tied
down for life to the likes of him. By St.
Pathrick it dhrives me crazy only to think of
it!l Och, my grief!r I donly coulId sec you
calld 'me lady,' afore I die, and shure you'd
be that sane afore long if you'd only consint
to lave him where he is. He's caged fast
enough, anyhow."

tCagedl where?" demanded Hilda, the
truth dawning upon her.

" Up above there, with the ghosts to keep
him company."

" And how did you get him there?" asked
Hilda ini surprise.

HilAisy nugh e or rather it wasn't aisy at all
bekase them stairs is so rickety, it's well we
didn't break our necks the two of us."

" But why did he accompany you there?
what did you lead him to expect? "

" To meet yourself, of coorse, he'd have fol-
lowed me to the world's end for that."

"And he never suspected what you wereA
going to do? "

"Never, it bates Banagher to see a big manie im so innocent."

1 IPu 't, ded.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

hIproved Service of Trains for the Iinter of1870,

Acceleration of Speed.

NEW CARS ON ALL EXPRESS TRAINS.

TRAINS now leave Montreal as follows:_

GOING WEST.
Mail Train for Toronto and intermediate

stations ....... .. .............. 8.00 a. m.
Night Express for Ogdensbungh, Ottawa,Brockville. Kingston, Belleville, To-

ronto. Guelph, London, Brantford.
Goderich. Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago,
and ail points West at................. 8.00 p. m.

Accommodation Train for Kingston, To-
ronto and intermediate stations at .... 6.09 a. m.

Accommodation Train for Brockville and
intermediate stations at............4.00 p. iu.

Trains for Lachine at 6.00 a. m.. 7.00 a. m..
9.15 a. m., 12 noon. 1.30 p. te.. 4.00 p. m..and 5.30 p. . The 1.30 p. m. raie
runs through to Province line.

GOING SOUTH AND EAST.

Accommodation for Island Pond and in-
termediate stations at................. 7.10 a. m.

Express for Boston via Vermont Central at 9.00 a. m.
ExpressforNew Yorkand Boston, via Ver-

mont Central at......................3.-5 P. m.
Express for New York and Boston, v.

Plattshurgb Lake Champlain, B urHng-ton and Rutand at..............6.00a. m.
Do. do. do ................... 4.00 p. m.
Express for Island Pond at................ 2.00 p. m.
Night Express for Quebec, Island Pond,Gorham, and Portland, and the Lower
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Tickets issued through at the Company's principalstations.

For further information, and time of Arrival and ..Departure of ail Trains at the terminal and way is°-tions, apply at the Ticket office, Bonaventure Station, 1 U S T O M D E P A R T M E N T,or at No. 39 Great St. James Street. c OTrAWA, bth Nov., 1870.
C. J. BRYDGES. Authorised discount on American Invoices until
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Mot8R. . M. BOUCHETT.ontreal, Nv. ' , 1870. 2-21- 4 . Coumissioner of Custums.
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FINE CLARETS, OLASIFIED LISTOF LEADING
9MANUFACTURING AND WHOLESALE

BRANDY, HOUSES, INSURANCE OFFICES, &c.,
IFRuIT, . IN THE CITY OF MONTREAL.

BIV A L VIU L A R.
T was a maxim of Euripides either to keep

ilen ror to speak something botter thannsilence.lether this maxjmu is wvorthy of imitation or notmust be decided by a discriminating public. There is,bnwever one important truth which demand a word.and that is. there idr nio e article of1 food more univer-'îdly palatable than the ouster. and'yet, even in the
present day. very few really know what agood oysteris. or where the hast eau ho obtainod. The beatjudge affirm that in nu other place in the city ean asgood an article be found. as at

THE AMERICAN OYSTER COMPANY'S
DEPOT.

No. 17, PLACE D'ARMES.

In view of this indisputable fact J. B. BUSS, (whobai heen conuectod with the business for the lait 15years) is detormined that everybodshah understandwhere the luxury may be found. To every lover ofthe BIVALVE he would say
BUY NONE BUT

J. B. BUSS' OYSTERS.
They are put upin the neateat possible manner.and delivered to any part of the ciL>- and furnishedeither in cans. kegs, bulk, or in the sheli.
By leaving your orders at 17. PLACE D'ARMES youwill be sure to get the best Oysters in the city.

J. B. BUS8,
2-21-n No.17, PLACE D'ARMES.

COALS! COALS!! COAL8! '

SYV R UP

OF

R.ED

SP RI C E

GIJM.

SYlRUP

PR E('E

-I M.Gi .
Thi. Syru in A ighly reconnen,ed /n. (Cough, Cold,Astma. Bronchi«l and Thlro«eg a7ectiuns.

FULL DaEcTiois Is ENOLISH AND FR.NcH wrTHRACH BoTTLE.

PREPAREI> RTHIENRYE.GRAY,
DI.SPE:4 3IN CHtMUST. *144 St. Lawrence Main Street,

MONTREAL.
f Rata blished 1859.] 17Z

106. McGILL STREET. 106.

- H A L L ,
.- PARLOUR

and000C STOVES.

COALANI WOOD.
CISTERN.

BEER.
and

- _ FORCE PUMPS.
PLAIN, sTAMPRD. ac.

JAPANNED TINWARE.
STOVE-PIPES. &c,

R.eARMINTON & CO.FACTroRY. King Street, Muntreal. 12tf

fuT4T8 W OEKR C SS-W are uow reprdtwhole efthe time oribr the spare memenîts. Buslnes,
anuS proSmbl.. Pnseur ofener.nex est.rr...n fo"t

" --; ;q --̂-- ç ç^-

J. GCHEMIST & DRUUGIST,
177 & 179, St. Lawrence Main Street-

BranchStore. 363St. CatherineStreet,
MONTREAL,

DRUG8IMPORTEJR OF
' GS

N ATHL. JOHNSTON & ON
Chateau Margaux Vintage...........1858
Chateau Lafitte . ............. "
Cbateau Latour .. ...... gChateaut Latour . ............... 1861Chateau Lafitte . ......... 4
" Leovillex..... . ... 18611
"Margaux. ... . 1862

ST. JULIENelU
T.LUBES."1 MEDOC,"

" BARSACG."

BARTON & GUE TIER'S
CHATEAUA0AUX.

CHATEAIJ LAFITTE."LANGOA." .
BATAILL.'

ST. JULIEN."M R DOuX"
SAUTERNE."HENNESSY'S BRANDY-i Star., 3 Star.. V. 0.

and O. atîic F.MARTELL'- BILA liY.
OTARD, lUPUY & Co.'s BRANDY-1 Star. and

3 Star.
KINAAN'S L.L MISKEY.BOOTH',S bLD TO.M.DE KUYPER'S GIN.

500 CASES CHAMPAGNE,
PORTS AND SHERRIES,VARIOUS BRANDS,

NEW CROP CURRANTS, RAISINS. FIGS,
(IRAPES, PRUNE8, &c.1,000 PAcKAuFs CHOICE TRA.

ALEX. McGIBBON,
18tf Italian Warehouse.

G R A Y ' S

q ENUINE PLANTAGENET WATER.e safest and best beverage for this season dosnot require extensive pufing-its healini stid"uuoling
properties, a esthlish ed by the anals na Prfes-sor Huît- the certilicato t'every professitunal ilus»of standing in the Do, inion, and the thousand ofcures e.i&tel-are a better guarantee of its useful-
nes to te l.unan fanily than anythingthe proprie-
Lor eau write.Ieinember the Depot is No. 15 PLACE D'AARMs.

R. J. RODD EN.2 Manager.
E G G O &Co1

L Leggtrecioyes
ter s ,

Chromo and enravers,
Photo-Lith 

at hers,
andGeneral Printers by Steam Power.Office: No. 1, Place d'Armes Hill, iTag£LWorks: No. 319, St. Antoine Street. M T

Ma ps, Plana, Book Ilustrations, Show-Carda, La-bels, Commercial work of every description, exe'utedin a superior style. at unpreeedentedlv low priu

"The Canadian Illustrated News,"
WEEKLY .JOURNAL of current events,

Literature, Science and.Art, Agriculture andMechaies. Fashion and Amusement,Published every Saturday, at Montreal, Canada,
*by G(eo. E. Desbarats.Subscription,incadv ee. .$ 4.00 per an.,

("d o stage.)Single Numbers ......... 10 cents.
Every Club of five subscribers sending a remittanoeof 2D, will be entitled to Six Copies for one year,mal ed to one addres.Montreal subscribers will be served by Carriers.temittances by Put Oftice Order uritegistered Let-ter at the risk of the Publisher.
Advertisementi received, to a linite-l number, atlà eent par lin@, payable in advance.

Don

--------------.1 . - - - -

MANUFAOTURING STATIONERS,

AMES SUTHERLANDI
PAPER MAKER. WHOLE8A LE

SATIONER,
ANI)ACCOUNT BOOK

MANUFACTURER,

160 and 162 St. James Street,

-11tf MONTREAL.

GLASB, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.,
RAMSAY & SON, Glass; Oil, Colour,. and Varish Importera from firnt-class

an ututurers in Geriany, France and Great Bi-
tain. 37, 39, and 41 Recollet Street. l6tf

OHN UND ER HIL L,U PRACcAL OPTIcIAN, 299, Notre Dame Street,
Sole Agent for the Sale of our

PERFECTED SPECTA CLES
-AND-EYE -GLASSES.

LAZAiRtti, MURRIS a C&0.

OMINION METAL WORKS,-D EST ABLIsHID 1828.

CHARLES GARTH & CO.,
PLUMaBRs, STEAM & GAs-Frr'Rs, BRAss FOUNDEE,

FnuuSHERs, COPPER SUITEs AND MACHINISDS,

&C., &o.
Manufacturera sud Importera utPLUMERS', EGî aRS' AND STEAM-rîi iaa' BRAse,Copi AND IRON WORaS, GAS AND STKAX

FIINGS, &C., &C.
And ufal descriptions ",Work for

(,'«4 and Water Work, Digtilleries Breweriei, SuarRejineries, L'ight Houses, 'e.., -c.

Undertakes the warîuîg of Publie sud PrivaBuildings, Manufactories onservatories. Vineries
&c., by GIARTH'S Improved Patent Hot Water Appa-ratus, GOLD's Low Pressure Steam Apuaratua with
tLb Lat t Inpruveients, and also by igh Pressure

Steam lu CutIs or Pipes.On hand and for sale at the lowest rates all kindasofGaseliers, Brackets, Pendants, Glass Shades, &c.'
ought rou Pipe with Malleable and Cast Iron

Fittings, for WVater. ïSteant or Gai.Office and Manufactory: Nos.536to542,CraigStreet,
MOMTRAL.[L

ATTE NTION!
O Inventors, Patentees, Manufacturera,
Merchants. and Authors.

il Inventors should secure Patents tu protect theirpropert in the inventions. All Canadian Patentees-

should have their Patents extoended to the United
States, under the smaillfee. hofore the ime allowedexpires. All Manufacturera should secure their owninteresta by obtaining CopyRights for Industrial De-
signa. c. Ail er can t should proteet their goods
hn bîaining Tra e Marks. All Authors abouladpro-teet their brain work by Copi h ghts. The - Paten-
tee's Manual." latel b phiahed b>- us. will supipl>-tuill iuforumationj un tLb aboive pointés; assucuntainsat length. thu New l'atoit Trade Marks. IndustrialDesigrs. sud ('opy Right Laws now intorce through-
ut the Doinijion of Canada. togetherwithL a synopsis
ut' the Pateiit Lans id ofeacb country iii Lb. world.givingd oration ande u."ts o Patents. &c. This bookwill also b tound usetul in Law Libraries and senttu any address prepaid on recei t o1 price, b1.

CHARLES EE&*oSolicitors of Patents and Engineers.
9tf 146St. James Street, Montreal.

,

.
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THE GREAT ORGAN IN THE JESUITS' CHURCH, CHICAGO.
J. MITIeUELL, MONTREAL, BUILDER.

THE BABY RRIGADE

FIRH]E-PR Q OIF
SAFES,

FITTED WITH

STEEL DRILL-PROOF DOORS,
AND

MAPPIN'S UNPICKABLE

POWDER-PROOF LOCKS.

4 PLACE D'ARMES.
AGEWFM*OR

WHITFIELD & SONS, BIRMINGHAM.
20tt

URE AND WHOLESOME

JUST RECEIVED

WATE

A LARGE STOCOR F THE CELEBRATED

8ILICATIED CARBON FILTERi
(Various Sises.)

B ides animalcule of .al kinds, thes Filter, e
tract Vegetable and Minerai ippuenM, moking t
Water wholesome and refr1 .Tey are acknoi
ledged tbe the most perfest WATER PURIFIE
known. J. V. MORGAl,

2-21-tf a04,NotreDameStre

J. BAYLIS.-CARPETS, FLOOR CLOTHS, CURTAINS. &o. NOTRE DAME ST., EAST OF MCGILL.

GRANT'S SKIN PRESERVER. FOR THE SEA SIDE.-For sale byH. R. Gray, Chemist. Price 25 cents

ELLIOT'S DENTIFRICE.-" TsE BEs? IN UsE."--The verdiot of 30 years' trial. Al Druggista oell it

MEDICAL, PERFUM2E RESS SHIRTS,
AND jID REGATTA SHIRTS,

LIQUOR LA BELS, FANCY TIES. FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS.

ALL KINDS IN GENERAL USE, PRINTED SCARFS. &c..
AND SUPPLIED BY RINGLAND & STEWART,' T

B278, Notre Dame Street.
MESBRS. LEGGO & 00., N. B.-Shirts made to Order. 12

G5JÇRRA4 PRINTRS BY.STRAM POWER,
AT Ulm cmTYOFFICE,

No. 1, PLACE D'ARMES RILL. RED RIVER COUNTRY,

________T_[,A TII!HUDSON'S BAY & NORTH-WEST
ARRIVED AT LAST!! TERRITORIES,

CONSIDERED

IN RELATION TO CANADA.
E ALEX. J. RUSSELL, C. E..

Inspector of Crown Timber Agencies, Canada
Eaat and West.

WITE THE LABT TWO REPORTS OP s. J. DAWSON. ESQUIRE,
C.T., ON TELIOIEF ROUTE BETWEN LAKE SU-

TURKISHE TOlqICI1 PERIOR AND TEE RED RIVER SRrrLEMK"T.

T HIS elegant anddelicate preparation is TH o IOpaNied by a MaT.
one of the mot salutary Toniea ever anbmitted THRIRD EDITION, ILLUSTRATED.

or publie approval in th .hmi°pherer Now Ready and for Sale at
By its use a man of advanced years is stimulated to DAWSON BROS........ Montreal.

the elasticity of youth, and it is otherwise a most ex- COPP CLAK & CO........ Toronto.
cllent Tonie, having a do li htflaroma, and impart- D LE SON.8 u......... otawa.
in§ a fraçrant odour to the breatly. DDLET& ON.....DA...SOttuewe.

'r S Iaat all GEO. E. MORTON..........Halifax.
DRUGGIST8, GROCERS, and HOTELS. J. & A. MACMILLAN...... St. Johns, N.B.

HENRY CHAPMAN & CO., Montreal, e.n o&c., E.
EVANS MERCER & CO.., And. WsoLFaÂLE OiLv, by

2 Solekg nt8 for the Dominion of Canada. GEORGE E. DESBARATS, PURLIsEER,
M o N T R R A 1

INDING PoRI "ILLUSTRATED NEWS." URAL LIFE Describedand Illustratedin

u« RI>.I the. Management of
R ubscribers to the "CANADIAN ILLUsTRATEDNEYW," HORES. DOGS. CATTLE,SHEEP, PIGS,

in ity and country: are respectftilly informed that POULTRY. BEES. &o.. &c.
they can have their half-yearly volumes bound in their treatment in Health and Disease;
haif-leather at $1.50 or $2.00 per volume, acoording With authentie information on all that relates to
to style. .1 modern Farming, Gardening, Shooting. Angling, &c.,

SDAWSON BROTHERM. by 1. STURÉGR, F. R. G. t3.
11 D MONTRETL. I Complote i Eone Vol. bound half morocco, Price

1l. Sent frŠeon reoeipt of price, by Express or
Post.to any office in Ontario orQuebec.

l- ERFUMES, HAIR, NAIL and JAMES THOMPsO., Agent,

he P TOOTH BRUSHES, P. O. Box 390, or 418t. UrbainStreet,
R For Sale OTER TOILET RQUISITES 6 Montreal.

J. E. D'AVIGNON itAY'S UNALTERABLE
252,NOTRE DA8TREErl e SYRUP OF CHLORAL-

Oppoai St. Lawnreeà Main DtrE SHYDRATE.

C ROS8'S CELEBRATED DAIRY CHEESE.

Tbe Subseribris nowprepaed to sulPPlhlm eus- 18 70
tom. wth theaove Choeedtosaaed th. The first lot of Tasteless Pale Newfoundland COD
wh"-Io of Mr. Croas' Dairl. LIVER OIL. of the make of 1870, ean now be had

ALiX. McGIBBON, st the MEDICAL HALL, opposite the Post office,
ITALIAN WAREEOUSE and Branch, Phillips' Square.

9 ST. JAMES STIMEET. ONLy 50ets. PER BoM. Stf

This Preparation contains 40gtrains ofpure Chlorai-Hydrate in each ounce. It
wll onavery oonvenientfor dispenaing, and wil

keep good for any length of time.
Price, 37kcts. Per bottle.

HENRY R. GRAY,
Dis3pensing Chemist,

144, St. Lawrence Main Street.
15h (Eatablished 1859).

USE ONLY

THE GLENFIELD STARCH,
EXTENsIVELY USED IN TRE

THE

ROYAL LAUNDRY OF ENGLAND,
and in that of His Excellency

GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF CANADA.
RESH FROM LOCHFYNE:
HERRINGS, in Firkins,

HERRINGS, in Half-Firkin.ALSO, JUS? RECETTE»

NEW SCOTCH LING FISH,
A. McGIBBON,

ITALIÂN WàEHrouSg9 ST. JABM STRBIT.

Assignee's Sale.
COMMENCING ON

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10,
Thé Subscriber will Bell the'

ENTIRE STOCK-IN-TRADE

o,

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
OF THE LATU FIRM 0F

Messrs. D UFRESNE, GREY& Co.
INSOLVENTS,

And will continue each day and evening until the

whole i. disposed of.

IT is almost unneceusary to May anythig in
favour of this Stock. The house has ben
celebrated for their choice assortment of the
Newest and Most Fashionable Goods,imported
direct by one of the Firm, thus saving the
large proit of the Wholesale Merchant. Take,
then, into consideration the fact of the Stock
belng puhased from the Official Assignee at
one-half the original cost, and you will easily

see that no house in the trade can ofer such
Inducements.

The Stock will be sold at the OLD STAND,
45A, NOTRE DAME STREET,

NEAR McGILL.
18m P. McLAUGHLIN, Manager.

Printed and published by GEoRGE E. DESEAAT,
1, Place d'Armes Hill, and 319, St. Autoine atreet,
Montreal.
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